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Gunman

tills 3, self
iear plaza

IrALEIGH, N. C. (AP) - Firing a rifle
fcuglit earlier in the day, a gunman

r8yed bullets into a shopping center
■re U.S. Sen. B. Everett Jordan was

ynpaigning Monday.
were killed and eight

killed
■Three persons

)Unded before the gunman

■There was no immediate indication of
ie motive. Jordan was not wounded

||d Police Capt. C.H. Haswell said hetit that because so many people were
Jot the man was not trying to hit the
■emocratic senator. Another
Tjiceman noted that there had been no
lvanee announcement that Jordan

I be at th suburban shopping
InterMonday.
■ The gunman, later identified as

y McLeod, 23, of Raleigh, a man
Kjth "a police record dating back to
|964, fired from between two cars inlie center's parking lot. One witness
|jd he seemed to shoot at anything that
Jioved.
■ Jordan, 75, had just shaken hands
lith three women and gone inside.
■ Shortly after the shooting a man who
•fused to identify himself telephoned
lf Raleigt) headquarters of Republican
|bematorial candidate Jim Gardner

(Continued on page 9)

Russia end talks
peace pledge,

disarmament

Dead gu
Police officers in Raleigh, North Carolina, bend over the body of a
man who apparently went berserk at a Raleigh shopping center.He allegedly shot 10 persons, three ofwhom were reported deadbefore turning the rifle on himself.

Apw|rephoto'

MOSCOW (AP) —Capping an historic
seven - day summit, President Nixon
and Leonid I. Brezhnev signed Monday
an unprecedented declaration of
principles pledging the United States
and the Soviet Union to an era of
peaceful coexistence with the goal of
total world disarmament.The 12 - point
statement, intended to ease East - West
tensions born with the Iron Curtain a

generation ago, was signed in solemn
Kremlin ceremonies as the President
and Soviet Communist party chief
issued a joint communiquemaking clear
that no headway was made at the
summit toward settling the Vietnam
War.

After signing the President and Mrs.
Nixon left Moscow for Kiev for an

overnight stay before going on to Iran.
The Moscow departure was delayed

about 45 minutes because of engine
trouble on the Soviet Dyushin 62
jetliner the Nixons had boarded for the
flight to Kiev, about 500 miles

southeast ofMoscow in the Ukraine.
The difficulty was discovered before

the plane took off and the presidential
party switched to another Dyushin 62.
It landed at Kiev in the early evening.
The communique summing up Nixon's
talks with Soviet leaders in the Kremlin
pointed toward progress on easing
European tensions through mutual
troop reductions.
It declared a readiness to help bring

peace to the Middle East. It promised
that a broad trade agreement between
the two nations would be concluded in
the near future.
Nixon invited Brezhnev, Premier

Alexei N. Kosygin and President
Nikolai V. Podgomy to the United
States for a followup summit and they
accepted.
The chief executive returns to an

election year America on Thursday,
already declaring the first - ever Moscow
summit a success. At the Kremlin, he
signed agreements during the week to
curb the nuclear arms race, to place U.S.

an "easing of tension throughout the
world."
At a news conference in a Moscow

hotel night club commandeered by the
White House, presidential assistant
Henry A. Kissinger said Nixon signed
the agreement assuming "Soivet leaders
were serious" in pledging peaceful
coexistence.

Guidelines
of rep vote
criticized

By DANIEL DEVER
State News Staff Writer

Possible effects listed

Harold Buckner, chairman of ASMSU
and member of the Student Committee
on Nominations, Monday blasted the

and Soviet spacemen in orbit together °f ' larf st"d*nt
onH nnnnomfinn c.,„k election to be held Thursday to the

U' war policy--at what cost?
By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

A major criticism of the newly -

Br.Hoped ad hoc committee on

University policy relating to the
Indochina war is that it cannot be
Affective without being accbmpanied
■y an institutional policy against the
Irar. The board of trustees indicated at
lheir last monthly meeting that such a
lolicy will not be considered.

J But, just for the sake of argument,
Suppose the board did adopt an
nstitutional policy against the war and

News Analysis
decided to sever all connections with
companies which produce war - related
goods. What affect would such a stand
have on the University and its students
and faculty?
Practically every area of the

University would be affected by a
boycott on the goods and services of
war contractors resulting in a large
increase in costs which would
ultimately be passed on to the

'ollege called key
b Chicano success

By BILL HOLSTEIN
State News Staff Writer

|jhe expectations I had before -
y were like a dream, a forbidden

• Other people could do things'couldn't. Now it's real. I can touch

■ These are the words of David Galvan,■Mexican American ex - migrant from
■'"as, now enrolled at Lansing
Immunity College (LCC). The

i e" is before coming to college
is a totally differentPd the "now"

Pvironment.
|As he speaks, David (pronounced da-W* 'Slts in the attractively furnished

room of his snug two bedroom

listening while their children, Yvette, 3,
and Richard, 2, play nearby.
For a Chicano (the term has come to

be synonomous with Mexican -

American) who has earned a college
degree, the doors to high - paying and
interesting jobs are often wide open.
With pressure on many public and
private institutions to hire members of
minority groups, jobs that would not
have been accessible a few years ago are
now open to educated minority people.
But education means more than a

good job and a good salary. David says
that a college education allows a
Chicano to deal effectively in a society
dominated by college educated people.
"An education also gives you a chance

to understand more about yourself and
where you're coming from," thewiry,

students.
Any repairs on University buses,

cars and farm equipment would have
to be terminated because the spare
parts would have to be purchased from
General Motors, Ford and Sperry
Rand, three large contractors. Any
new purchases of vehicles would have
to be with smaller and more expensive
companies.

Research in the two MSU medical
schools would be severely curtailed if
not halted because their supplies and
equipment come from either Walter
Kidde Co. or Olin Corp. The
specialized drugs these companies
supply are simply unavailable from
any other source.

The University would find it
difficult to purchase any flourescent
light bulbs because the only major
companies which produce them are
Westinghouse, General Electric and
Sylvania, a subsidiary of General
Telephone and Telegraph. In order to
purchase these bulbs from a company
which does not produce war goods, the

price would rise by 10 to 15 per cent,
an administrative official estimated.

Another University purchase which
would be in doubt would be the items
from Continental Baking Co., an ITT
subsidiary. These include only items
from the residence hall grills and the
Union like Hostess cupcakes, fruit pies
and Twinkies.

Even without a University policy
against the war, students could
effectively halt the stocking of these

(Continued on page 9)

and to increase cooperation in such
fields as the environment, medicine,
science and technology.
The communique made no mention

of Soviet shipment of arms to North
Vietnam, norofNixon's nining ofNorth
Vietnamese harbors to choke off the
arms supplies.
Both Soviet and American spokesmen

said the leaders made no secret deals on
Vietnam, and Soviet spokesman Leonid
Zamyatin declared "our assistance will
continue to be given" to the
Vietnamese Communists.
But in the statement of principles,

Nixon and Brezhnev said they were
"aware of the need to make every effort
to remove the threat of war and to
create conditions which promote the
reduction of tensions in the world..."
Soviet leaders, through their

spokesmen, said the summit has led to

Academic Council, charging that it may
be a "worse fiasco than last fall's
election."
"So far this election has been like a

disaster waiting for someplace to
happen," Buckner said.
Buckner said the committee on

nominations, charged with setting up
the ballot, has dealt with only a few of
the mechanical aspects of the upcoming
election.
"The committee has not set up any

kind of judicial process for appealing
the election ... in fact, we do not even
know how the winners will be
determined," Buckner said.
He added that several other questions

such as the possibility of write - in
candidates, the naming of an election
commissioner, the place for polls to be

(Continued on page 9)

AREA ITCHING FOR FUNDS

Control of mosqu
By ROBERT BAO

State News Staff Writer

Like kamikaze squadrons from the
Hellstrom Chronicle, swarms of
mosquitos have multiplied this spring
and devastated the campus, spreading
allergies, sickness and encephalitis.
And massive summer reinforcements
already loom on the horizon.

While students slap their faces red,
the mosquito control unit of Lansing's
Park and Recreation Dept. remains
shackled by a lack of funds.

Unless the legislature snaps out of
its present doldrums, local

representative from the College of entomologists warn, students and

Nomination forms

Nominations forms for the student

Human Ecology to the University
Committee on Academic Governance

residents of Michigan can look forward
summer of futile self - slapping.

are available today and Wednesday in itching and scratching and serious
the foyer of Human Ecology Building. dislase'
Voting will be held Friday in the Gordon E. Guyer, chairman of the
f„w_r Dept. of Entymology, explains that

weather conditions plus legislative
inaction have caused the growth of the
dipterous insect to reach "epidemic
levels through the state."

"This year has been particularly
attractive for the development of
mosquito population," he said,
"because of the moist periods
followed by the hot spells.

"We have a lot of them, the whole
complex of species, coming out in
concentration instead of a few
hatching out over a stretch of time."

Guyer noted that Michigan is one
of about seven states in the country
without any "legislation to encourage
the development of mosquito
abatement districts (MADs)."
"That's the only real answer to

successful mosquito control," he said,
adding that present programs have "no
teeth."

the Michigan Dept. of Public Health,
said he recently introduced a bill that
would allow MADs to be established,
on a voluntary basis, in the state.

But State Rep. Bert C. Brennan,
R-Saginaw, sponsor of the bill,
conceded that the bill is likely to
collect dust.
"Truthfully, I don't think any

action will be taken until next fall," he
said. "The chairman of the committee
is from Detroit, where mosquitos are
not as serious a problem."

At present, East Lansing and
(Continued on page 9)

Poll workers
Students wishing to be poll workers in
Wednesday's ASMSU election should

» wins Big Ten
trackmen edge
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News Sports Writer
[CHAMPAIGN, IH. - Michigan State is wearing the txipk>
JTn this week.
■04 e SParlan track team, in posting a razor thin 105 -
fun v'ctory over Illinois in the Big Ten outdoorr*"4>i°nships, has now collected all that can be collected
I bi tk f*Ten track l««re|S go.fa". the MSU cross country team clipped its nine
ijL ^"Pngers for the cross country crown. In the
lt,ck ;.the Spartans ran away with the Big Ten indoor
MntJ and 'ast weekend in Champaign, III., MSU's

n capped the track sweep.
a team effort all the way," Asst. Coach Jim

: ®®id at the meet's conclusion. "It's a wonderful
I Hip in Illinois — as fired up as they were."

e In ,!'n' ca,ne within 6 inches of upsetting MSU for the
- e meet's final event, the pole vault, Illinois' Dave
q ftr had three jumps to top 15 - 6 after qualifying at•Hurgener failed in all three attempts and could only
tetn |!° point8 for his nfth plat-e finish, tightening the
R„ ° 'w final one point margin.

n,l>ans was MSU ever safe at any time during the
s a matter of fact, by midaftemoon the Spartan

hopes were wavering between slim and none.
Ken Popejoy, the NCAA indoor mile king and the pre -

meet favorite in the outdoor mile, could never get
untracked and failed to place in the event. Popejoy never
led during the running and finished a dismal tenth. But the
MSU mile specialist was not the only disappointment in
the mile as Illinois' Lee liiBadie, the defending champ and
cofavorite along with Popejoy, also finished out of the
points with a ninth - place standing.

Earlier in the day, John Morrison, who was figured to
finish a close second to winner Godfrey Murray of
Michigan, trudged in fourth and was followed by teammate
Mike Hurd for a fifth • place showing.

But with their backs to the wall and running against a
heavily partisan Illini crowd, the Spartans stormed back -
especially in the™,^ - to steal the show.

The Spartans captured three firsts in the final nine
events. Bob Cassleman started the MSU parade with a
runaway 52.4 win in the 440 intermediate hurdles. The
event was run in a rain that showcased a slippery track that
caused the fall of the Northwestern entry.

Jim Bibbs'sprint crew of Herb Washington, Marshall Dill
and LaRue Butchee gave their conference dash foes a lesson

(Continued on page 8)

Big Ten champ
MSU's outdoor track team celebrates on the winner's podium at Champaign, III. Saturday after
nosing out Illinois for the Big Ten title, 105 -104. The Spartans claimed all three track titles this
school year, winning the cross country crown in the fall, the indoor title in the winter and the
outdoor title for the spring. state News photo by Bill Reiss
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S.Viet relief column halted!SAIGON (AP) - A Communist artillery barrage Monday Associated Press correspondentMichael Putzel repferted from lines, truck, bridges, surface craft, warehouses anntore through a stalled South Vietnamese relief column trying the tow that buildings wereaetaflre by^the bombing and inside the^North as part of the effort to cut thefl0 *

' 'So far, this election
(academic council at - large) has
been a disaster waiting for
someplace to happen."
HaroldBuckner, ASMSUchairman
andmemberof the Student
Committee on Nominations

to reopen Highway 13 to An Loc, inflicting heavy casualties much of the northern area of the city was anoldng.
on government forces for the second time in four days. The nothern front appeared generally quiet except for aFifteen government soldiers were reported killed and 85 clash near Fire Base Birmingham, eight miles southwest of
wounded on their last bloody mile ufc> the highway north of Hue. South Vietnamese forces claimed killing 42 Communist
Saigon named Thunder Road for the ambushes that hit U.S. troops without suffering any casualties of their own.
forceswhen they fought big battles there five years ago. In the air war, U.S. pilots using laser - guided bombsOn the central front, fighting for the provincial capital of reported knocking out two small railroad and highwayKontum continued for the fifth day but remained bridges in North Vietnam's southern panhandle. The Air
inconclusive although the North Vietnamese appeared to Force said they were important because their location

month North Vljj
North Vietnamese gunners around An Loc Ithan 1,000 shells into the South Vietname*^!,?1^NHighway 13. Hie government force was hit bv th 'predawn barrage about 3V4 miles south of An I ,same spot where more than 200 Saigon troopswouned in an ambush last Friday. V KJ
In the earlier ambush, Communist troops fired 0|

have backed off somewhat from the northwestern side of the permitted the shipment of war materials along the coast into column of government personnel carriers trying t °ni'city. South Vietnam. scores of wounded from the highway. Half of tL d?V,cU.S. B52 bombers, F4 Phantoms and helicopters gunships The U.S. Command announced that Air Force, Navy and column was destroyed.
s gunshipsblasted North Vietnamese positions in and around Kontum Marine pilots flew nearly 300 strikes Sunday against supply

IRA announces truce

The official wing of the outlawed [rish
Republican Army announced Monday night it
would suspend all military operations immediately
for an indefinite period.
The announcement followed a bloody weekend in

British - controlled Northern Ireland that left eight
persons dead and nearly a score injured.
The announcements from the official wing's

headquarters here was the first break in the
organization's rejection of peace appeals from the
British and Irish governments and from a growing
segment of the Roman Catholic population of
Northern Ireland.

There was no immediate announcement from the
Provisional wing, the IRA's othermajor section, that
it also would halt hostilities.

Mine sinks dredger
A Japanese - operated dredger blew up after hitting

a mine laid by the United States in the Sea of Japan
in World War II, Japanese maritime authorities
reported Monday.
The Japan Maritime Safety Agency said

government scientists reached the conclusion after
studying fragments of the mine found in the bottom
of the Transport Ministry's 2,114 - ton dredger
KaririnMaur.
The explosion, which sank the Kairin Maru in

rtiigata about 150 miles north of Tokyo on Friday,
killed one person and injured 40 aboard the ship.

Copter crash kills 1 1

A helicopter headed for an offshore oil rig near
Dulac, La. crahsed in the south Louisiana swamps'
Monday and all 11 persons on board were presumed
dead, the Terrebonne Parish Sheriffs Dept. said.
A spokesman said four bodies had been

recovered. He said the remaining bodies were
believed to be buried beneath the wreckage in the
muddy swamps.
The crash occurred some 60 miles southwest of

New Orleans in an area accessible only to helicopters
and marsh buggies, a type of flat-bottomed boat
used in south Louisiana.

Gas causes evacuation

Some 2,000 residents of Ashmore, 111. and three
other rural Coles County communities were
evacuated from their homes Monday because of
toxic gas spreading from a derailed train tank car
which contained nitric acid.
Officials said there was no danger of fire or

explosion at the derailment site but the evacuation
was ordered to prevent area residents from inhalingthe fumes which were carried by gusty winds.

Air performer killed

An Australian air show performer was killedMonday when the kite he was riding flipped him tothe ground as thousands watched at Transpo 72, theinternational transportation exposition.
Robert Kennedy, 26, of Escondido, Calif.,accomplished kite flier and member of theAustralian Birdman Team, crashed while performingfor a Memorial Day crowd estimated at more than200.000.

Missing child found
An 8 - year - old Illinois boy was found safe and in

good condition Monday after wandering in the
rugged and rain - soaked Porcupine Mountain StatePark in Michigan's Upper Peninsula for more than a
day.
Joseph Knaak of Crystal Lake, 111., was found b> acivilian searcher, Matt Kinnunen who carried him to

his home in White Pine, a small copper country
community in the Western U.P. It had rained almost
solid since Sunday and temperatures dipped to thelow 40s during the night.

FBI policy change seen
to allow wome

An Loc, 60 miles north of Saigon, has beensince April 7 and a relief column has been trvinJ f *Highway 13 for six weeks. g to d

By THE ASSOCIATFD PRESS
FBI officials across ths

nation say it's only a matter
of time before a woman
wears the badge of the
legendary G - man.
An estimated 10 to 20

applications from women
who want to be agents are in
Washington, waiting to be
processed when the Federal
Bureau of Investigation
decides whether to change its
physical requirements.
Regional officials also say

they've gotten a large
number of telephone
inquiries from women,
though the bureau has not
started soliciting
applications.
L. Patrick Gray III, who

took over as acting director
of the law enforcement
organization when J. Edgar
Hoover died earlier this
month, brought with him a
number of women, whom he
named to top administrative
and legal posts. Now what
about a woman agent?
Regional agents in charge

emphasize that any woman
hired and trained as an agent
must be prepared to take on

everything the male agents
handle.
E.J. Krupinsky, asst.

special agent in charge of
Michigan, says he has
received about a dozen
inquiries from women, but
most fail to meet the

physical requirements.
Those requirements

include a 5 - foot - 7 height
minimum, 128 pound weight
minimum and vision
correctable to 20 - 20.
Roy K. Moore, head of the

Chicago office, says studies

are being conducted on
whether the same physical
guidelines applied to meh
will be adjusted for a
woman's samller size.

Krupinsky questions some
of the female applicants'

motives. "They think an
agent's life is glamorous and
filled with adventure," he
says. "They don't realize
that they are subject to call
24 hours a day, andmight be
called out at 2:30 a.m. or on

weekends.

Ten days ago the column appeared within m

objective but North Vietnamese troops entrenS °f|"western side of the highway stopped it cold Heav>have failed to root out the North VietnameseNorth Vietnamese snipers remained holed uDmilitary compounds north of the Kontum airetnVlheavy air strikes, primarily by F4 fighter - bombers rL,Communist troops were reported lodged in the southsquarter of Kontum and also under heavy air attackA South Vietnamese supply dump in the northssector of the town was hit by North Vietnamese n<„!jfiring captured 105mm artillery, triggering moderate ftJScattered fighting was reported in the main p ^and on the northern and southern edges.
The U.S. Command, In a weekly strength report said thoJwere 64,800 Americans In South Vietnam last week thesamas the previous week. It was the first time in 16 monthstSAmerican troop strength showed no decrease from aearlier.

n part of the ciJ

BY U.S.-WESTERN ALLIES

Security meeting weighed
BONN (AP)- Secretary of

State William P. Rogers flew
to West Germany from the
Moscow summit Monday
night for a conference of the
Western allies. He said the
United States is prepared to
take part in a conference on

security and cooperation in
Europe next year if the allies
agree.
The United States would

be willing to start
multilateral preparation this
fall, he told reporters.
The conference would

bring together some 35
countries: The United
States, the Soviet Union,
their European allies and
virtually all the other nations
of Europe. It would be the
biggest sinceWorld War II.

.. Rogers said the
'★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
Another Varsity Deal J
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preparatory conference
would take place in Helsinki,
Finland, if the allies agree.
He was asked whether it is

likely there will be a trip to
Moscow soon by Manlio
Brosio/ former secretary
general of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization. Brosio
was appointed the
"explorer" of the NATO
alliance on the question of
force reductions in Europe.
"No, I don't think so," was

Rogers' reply. "The Soviets
seem negative to the idea,
but we hope there will be
some other way of making
arrangements for a mutual
and balanced force
reduction negotiation."
Both the United States and

the Soviet Union have been
reported opposed to dealing
with force reductions in
detail at a big conference.
There have been proposals
that the conference appoint
a special body to deal with
the issue.

The United States and its
allies have been eager for
negotiations on force
reductions. Many of their
officials, including Rogers,
have not been enthusiastic
about the general security
conference, but the allies are
committed to start preparing
for one, now that the Soviets
are about to sign an
agreement on Berlin.
Rogers said the United

States attaches great
importance to the meeting of
NATO foreign ministers that

Love tap.
From one beer lover to another.

he is due to address on

Tuesday. He noted it Is
taking place at a time when
relations of the United States
and West Germany with the
Soviet Union are improving.
The United States, he said,

intends to maintain the
strength of NATO and do
nothing to weaken its
position. He added that the

talks in Moscow did not
affect that intention.
Joseph Luns, the NATO

secretary general, noted at a
news conference that the
statements issued in Moscow
did not mention the alliance.
"The U.S. government has necessary for practicenot committed the allies," reasons to have a speciihe said. body to deal with
Luns said preparations for subject.

a conference are unlikely tJbe complete before the en
of this year.
Luns said negotiations oJ

force reductions would be
difficult and take a Ion]time. So, he added, it tmyU

SN's Gosselin
sports writing
A member of the State The Reed Award was

News sports staff was established last fall by thechosen along with the sports Big Ten athletic conference
editor of the Daily Iowan ; to honor Reed, who served
Saturday as cowinner of as Big Ten commissioner
the first annual Bill Reed from 1961 until his death in
Award for excellence in Big May, 1971.
Ten sports writing during Gosselin, 21, has served
the 1971-72 year. on the State News sportsRick Gosselin, Detroit staff for the past three
senior who served as State
News sports editor this past
year, was named along with
Iowa's Keith Gillett as

corecipient of the award.
Gosselin and Gillett were

each presented with $500
check and a plaque. In
addition, both writers
names' will be engraved on a
master plaque that will
remain in the Big Ten
Conference office in
Chicago.
The two writers were

selected from a final field of
12 candidates and were

honored in Champaign, III.
Saturday during the opening
ceremonies of the Big Ten
outdoor track
championships. The
presentation was made by
conference Commissioner
Wayne Duke, who was

accompanied by Reed's
widow, Mrs. Frances Reed
of Glenview, III.

years. He is a member ofl
Sigma Delta ChiM
journalism honorary, and i
a stringer for United Prof
International.
Gillett, 22, is a nativeo|

Fort Madison, Iowa ai
worked on the Daily Iowal
for four years. He is also
member of Sigma Delta Chil

m

4\

Reed award winner
State News sports writer and former editor Rick
Gosselin shakes hands with Big Ten Commissioner
Wayne Duke, accepting the Bill Reed Award Saturday
in Champaign, III.

State NewsphotobyBillRei«
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Unanswered question
,equestion of the day on the Phi Kappa Pii fraternity

louse lawn Monday wa» plain in yellow, black and red,
hut the answer continues to evade many observers.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

gClosed meet bill faces study'itJk By RAY ANDFBcnM "By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Negative public reaction to
a 20 vote state House defeat
of a bill to prohibit closed
executive sessions of publicbodies probably will cause
the lower chamber to
reconsider the legislation,
according to the bill's
sponsor.
Rep. Edward Suski, D -

Flint, accused opponents of
his bill of perpetuating
hometown peanut

politicians' attempts to
restrict public access to
meetings."
"This is a real people's

bill," the Flint lawmaker
said. In its original form it
woiid have opened the doors
on closed executive sessions
used by all state regulated or
financed bodies. Local

News Analysis
offenses to this' proposed previously amended would
section include East Lansing have guaranteed citizens
City Council work attending a council or board
and the MSU Board of meeting the right to speak
Trustees closed financial
meetings.
Though many legislators

endorsed the open meeting
feature, Suski charged that
amendments gutted the bill
before it came up for a House
vote.
One of the amendments

would have permitted
executive sessions if the
body in concern was

contemplating purchases in
excess of $1,000.
But the most controversial

amendment concerned Rep.
Jim Brown's deletion of
Section 10, which as

\tudy fails to
RA picks at

within the limits of
restriction imposed by that
body.
The Okemos Republican,

who is a past president of the
Michigan Press Assn. and a

proponent of the bill, called
the section nebulous and
meaningless in House debate.
"The fact that those

conducting public meetings
would not have to live up to
anything makes it a nebulous
bill," he said.
He said the section could

lead to unlimited
filibustering and
pandomonium in public
meetings."
Suski argued that the

controversial section would
have allowed greater citizen
participation.
"Government subdivision

can determine the

But he, like Suski, believes
that the bill will be returned
to the House floor for
reconsideration.
"The bill was written

pretty poorly, but with a
committee rewrite I think
the bill will be passed,"
Brown said.
However, Suski said

Brown's successful deletion

of Section 10 was the major state universities who
beginning to amendments frequently make decisions in
that will ultimately destroy private and then ratify them
the bill's original intent —
greater public access to the
decision makers who effect
the state's citizens at the
local level.
The most common

offenders of the bill's thrust
are school boards and the

in public meetings.
The most recent example

of this procedure was May
19, the day of the bill's
defeat, when the board of
trustees discussed the
University's finances a
closed session.

Kennedy tells
to continue

Jy GEORGE WHITE
Kate News Staff Writer
^investigation of charges
jHubbard Hall blacks of
■al discrimination in
■dent assistant (RA)
fcjon at Hubbard has
lid no evidence of bias,
jrnard Abbot, an area
Ktorin East campus, said

he concluded his
Ligation of the charges

t finding any racial
Icrimination in the
■bard selection process.
Ibot said only three

|ks and the Hubbard Hall
commi ttee

ionded to his invitation

"Only one student, the
third one, affirmed that
questions were asked
pertaining to a black - white
revolution and interracial
marriage," Abbot said.
Abbot said the questions

were asked by a student who
was not part of the final
selection process and not
part of the residence hall's
staff.
The coordinator also said

the selection process used at
Hubbard, was standard
campuswide procedure.
"This same process has

selected an RA staff ofwhich
20 per cent are black

|ffer information during students," Abbot said.
week - long Abbot responded to Equal

jstigation. Opportunity "Porgram's

lew sub's cost

jrprises reps
lASHINGTON (AP) -
J first detailed cost
pites for the advanced
I long ■ range missile -

8 submarine (Trident)
fished congressmen at a'

• door hearing. Then
Rigure was censored out
Te public transcript.

a submarine?" asked
I Clarence D. Long, D •
1 when he heard the

jNavy testimony,
■ding some details on the
Barine itself, was given to
J committee March 10.Icensored transcript was

Monday.
J> explanation was given
lut who ordered the
Worship or the reason.
B* Navy's only public
■estimate has been a $10
Ton total for the 10
Jarines now planned. It
■this included everything•*20 • year program from
•loping the submarines
■missiles to training men

and fire them,
submarines now called

■dent were formerly
as ULMS for

' ■ Launched Missile

the new submarine,Pled to begin going into
f in 1978, would have

Kee* slated
e Green Earth Food

I®P will hold an

rational meeting at 8
I ay at 505 M.A.C.

about the same 128 - man

crew as the present Polaris
and Poseidon submarines.
Rear Adm. Lyon testified

the Trident will be the
quietest submarine ever built
to elude enemy sonars, and
would be able to fire its 24
missiles just off the Atlantic
coast presumably on the
Soviet Union.

announcement last week of
their investigation of the
matter by announcing he
would volunteer his
information to EOP.
Celeste Moy, Detroit

senior, a petitioner for the
Hubbard Hall Black Caucus,
disputed Abbot's remarks
and his investigation. Moy
said only three of Hubbard's
15 black participants were
sent letteis,. "therefore only
three responded."
"We are not surprised that
Abbot found the
investigation fair,"Moy said.
"He made it clear before his
investigation that he believed
his selection committees did
a fair job, the investigation
was merely a formality."
Moy disagreed with Abbot

about the significance of
student interviews.
"All reports are used to

evaluate the students, that
includes the students who
admitted he asked questions
on interacial marriage," she
said.
Abbot has said that he

approves of questioning
white students about blacks
to "find out their attitudes
about blacks and vice versa.
"This is done to weed out

racists," Abbot said.
The coordinator added

that he would put off
cpnflrming the RA
appointments until after the
EOP investigation.

OUTLINES
WAIVERS AND

FINALS
ATL: 111, 112
HUM.: 241, 242, 243
SOC.: 231A, 232 A & B, 233 A & B
NAT. SCI.: 191A, 192A, 193 A & B & C
CHEM..-130, 131, 141
ECONOMICS: 200, 201
HISTORY: 121, 122
MATH.: 108, 109, 111, 112, 113
PSYCH.: 170
STATISTICS: 121
"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"

Devil in Massachusetts The Black Experience
Citizen Tom Paine
Puritan Dilemma . Frazier
Poor White Uncle Tom's Cabin
Autobiography of Biography of Malcolm X
Ben Franklin

CAMPUS
SHOP

217 E. Grand River 332-4616

223 Abbott Rd,

We service and
repair all Timexj
watches. "Fast j
and efficient «

service." J
^em Jewelpj:

Next to State Theatre ^

Abbot and Moy agreed
that EOP's investigation
would be significant.
"Being an institution

concerned with these
matters, they have an
institutional say - so," said
Abbot.
"We're looking forward to

EOP's decision," Moy said.
"Right now it's our word
against residence hall's."

ThisState News^\
Can be part of
Another
State News

recycycling info353-4321

^ricUons^^aBng/' he that after , 1964 „ |meand. The groups who w,sh clMll doctors to|d he
probably would be
permanently paralyzed.
Kennedy sustained a

serious back injury when a
small plane he was in
crashed during his campaign
for the Senate.

One Kennedy brother,
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,
was shot while campaigning
for the Democratic
nomination, as was Wallace.
President John F. Kennedy,
had he survived, would have
been 55 on Monday.
The surviving brother

talked to reporters briefly
outside Holy Cross Hospital.

"As someone who was in
the hospital for seven
months and told that I may

SILVER SPRINGS, Md. never walk again, I hope I
(AP) — Sen. Edward M. reassured him he would be
Kennedy, brother of two able to and I am sure he can
assassinated politicians, walk again," Kennedy said,
encouraged Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace Monday Kennedy, accompanied
never to give up the hope of by his wife, Joan, said he
walking again. hoped that he helped to
The Massachusetts cheer up the governor. "He

senator, in a 25-minute seemed in good spirits,"
Memorial Day visit to Kennedy said.
Wallace's bedside, recalled

Although he maintains
he is not seeking the
Democratic nomination for
president, he was given
Secret Service protection
after the May 15 attack on
Wallace. Kennedy left the
hospital Monday by a rear
door and was heavily
guarded by Secret Service
agents.

to present an argument can
then determine who they
want to speak for them and
both sides can present an
argument."

He added that existing
statutes and portions of the
state constitution prevent
citizens from disrupting the
necessary functions of state
bodies.

Brown maintained that the
section was detrimental.
"It is a luxury that could

be so abused it would
paralyze government," the
MSU - area lawmaker
asserted. "Two, three or four
people could monopolize the
machinery of government."
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Make with your
Used Books

TOP CASH FOR OLD TEXTS
We're buying for Summer and Fall terms,
and also for other universities.

Bring in all your books and get the top
dollar NOW.

FANTASTIC 8 TRACK TAPE SALE
|| * Original Artist * Soul
|| * Rock ♦ Country
|| ♦ Top Hits « Easy Listening
||Our sale table is heaped with thousands of tapes
|to choose from. All unconditionally GUARANTEED

^ 1 *99 ° piece
against manufacturers
defects.

10% OFF on ALL LP RECORDS
IN STOCK

Campus
Book
Store
507 E.GRAND RIVER
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Pinkos in the loaves

loaves. But the elves didn't din'IT"glutamate into your bung,You can bet your
they didn't.

Now I bet you're wondering.)*,the conspiracy fits in. So 16
EDITORIAL unemployment is up 88

what if chemicals are in
pies?

what if e|f
Per cent, t)
your Hoste,

Education bill
Congress has a serious $1,400 annual grant minus his

responsibility to the colleges and expected family contribution,
universities of this country which The bill would continue all the
should not be compromised present aid programs.
because of the current school
busing controversy.
Last week, the Senate passed

the S21.3 billion higher education
bill with several antibusing riders
attached to it. A tough fight, and
possible defeat of the entire bill, is
predicted in the House because of
its desire for stiffer antibusing
riders to attempt to slow school
desegregation efforts.

Overall, the higher education
bill represents the most far -

reaching program ever advanced
to aid the nation's colleges and
their students. It represents a
change in the philosophy of
federal higher education funding,
departing from the days of grants
for specific programs such as
science or library facilities. The
new philosophy is institutional
support, recognizing the need of
colleges and universities for
general support funds in these
days ofgreat financial need.

Though MSU officials have not
yet calculated the maximum
amount that the University might
receive if the higher education bill
is approved, they predict that
several assistance programs would
benefit. Among the MSU
programs which would receive
increased funds are work - study,
Upward Bound, talented student
search, and special services for
disadvantaged students.

Furthermore, the new college
student aid in the bill would
guarantee every student a basic

Of course, federal funds are not
the final answer to the financial
woes of higher education.With all
the tax money flowing into the
federal government, however, the
colleges and universities deserve a

portion of the federal revenues. It
is important, though, that federal
funds not be tagged with
provisions to limit student protest
or in any other way restrain
universities and colleges from
serving as open forums for
discussions.

It is equally important that
those who oppose the busing of
school children to achieve racial
integration fail in their efforts to
attach unrelated busing riders to
the higher education bill.

Even the compromise
antibusing riders approved by the
Senate are decidedly out of place
on this important bill, but any
House attempts to stiffen the
riders - or, failing that, to kill the
entire bill - would be disastrous
to higher education.
The House of Representatives

should act swiftly on the higher
education bill without attempting
to add the stiffer antibusing riders
it desires.

Political meddling in education
funding has always been an
unfortunate fact of life in
America, but the higher education
bill must not be killed because of
the antibusing sentiments of

Congress. If the house believes it
has a strong opposition to school
busing, the proper format for that
expression of opinion is in
separate legislation. Busing riders
have no place on a college funding
bill.

As universities and college begin
a new financial year in July,
House action at this time is
especially important. This higher
education bill goes along way
towards aiding America's colleges
and students. Busing riders must
not jeopardize chances for its
passage.

Daniel Ellsberg eat your heart out. It's byebye revolution." there, stuff like calcium nmJack Anderson, go cry over some spilt My blood ran cold. A revolution? Not even liberals would nut Ik®-milk. You guys blew it. While you all Did that man say "revolution"? your drinking water. "4t »
were messing around with the I rushed back into the State News Sure, the Wonder bread neoPentagon Papers and the San Diego office aim went through the back them preservatives which do n ? ^scandal, the greatest conspiracy since issues. It was a long search, but I the nutrative content of the h'*'Brutus and Cassius has been baking in finally found what I wanted. loaves. But the elves didn't"i'01"a Chicago breadhouse. Page three
Through a vigorous investigation On page three of the Jan. 13 State

over the past few weeks, this diligent News is a story about an ITT plot tomuckraker has finally come up with overthrow the government of Chile bythe evidence he needs to expose the cutting off their phone service.Wonder bread conspiracy. Now any dummy knows that heThe smell of mackerel began to who rules the phones rules the worldpervade the air one day last term as I But AT & T, not ITT, runs the phoneswas sitting in the Snyder Grill, about |n America and since the Democratsready to purchase a Hostess Twinkie, haven't moved their convention to Sanwhen I heard two men talking in the Diego yet AT & T doesn't want to trybackground. One was in a double - anything. (But watch out If they electbreasted, aqua, double - knit business Hubert - he still owes for a call fromsuit. The other appeared to be a truck St. Paul to Witchita Falls.)driver, judging from the fact that only So, if you can't rule the phones,gourmands such as myself and truck you strike at America's breadbasket,drivers know of the delicacies available and that's what ITT is doing. They
at the Snyder Grill. made their move back in 1968. You

Keep cool were too busy cruising for burgers on
I tell you, Joe, play it cool on the Woodward to notice probably, but

route, we don't want you blowing that's the waV 11 8oes> man- You
your stack at this late stage of the thought you were eating a Big Boy in
project," the businessman type was ^e Elias Brother's parking lot, didn't

you, hot rod? Well, think again,
brawny lad. Actually ITT was planting
the seeds of revolt right there in your
souped - up Mustang convertible.

Starting in '68, those kindly, skilled
bakers who put TLC into each loaf of
Wonder bread and each and every
Hostess Cupcake were replaced by the
ITT conglomerate. The elves and
hollow trees were replaced by unions

saying.
"But, Ralph," the truck driver type

moaned, "I can only put up with so
much of this. Fifty loaves of Wonder
bread to Wonders Hall, 20,000
cupcakes to the Brody Grill. I'm a
Ph.D. In economics. I haven't got any
business driving a truck."
"But you know it's just a cover,

man. In a couple more weeks, we're
finally going to spring this caper. We
need people we can trust."

"Guess so, another Dita Beard and

These refugees have been: (A) South Vietnamized.
(B) North Vietnamized. (C) Victimized.
(D) All of the above.

and factories, Dwarf Liberation tried
to hold protest marches to bring
attention to their plight, but they were
too short for the TV cameras. End of
the movement.

Power unchecked
With the elves out of the way, ITT's

power in the bakery went unchecked.
They started putting chemicals in the
bread. Now look at a Wonder bread
wrapper. It's not all wheat, folks.
There's all kinds of chemicals listed

I* lash back to Snyder Grill Tiwbeen pushing ITT TwinlfiJ • '
residence hall grills si
what's happened: ** '«**
• Students took oveAdministration Building in

• Students trash Gran;n«:Avenue In February 1971, tothe Chicago Seven trial verdict.
• Students take over the Wiio*.Hall cafeteria In April 1969 "• Students take over the HoldenHall cafeteria In November 1969• Students strike in May 1970 toprotest the Cambodia invasion and'th.Kent State killings.
• The Grand River Avenu,blockade of May 1972, to protest th.mining of Haiphong. ™

Revolution
Quite a bit of radicalism, eh whit'Ever since ITT took over ContinentsBaking, we've had a revolution in th#streets at MSU. M
I know there are those of you whofind this less than credible. You

to disagree with my contention
there Is something in that Wonderbread which is making student's haltlonger, language dirtier and armpiuranker. You tend to disagree with theimplication that ITT Is a Communistplot.

Well, that's the way ITT and the
pinkos want it anyway.

ART BIKHWALD

New, imp
kitchen

WASHINGTON - It is highly
unlikely that President Nixon will have
a repeat of his famous kitchen debate in
Moscow, but, If he does, I can't help
thinking how different it might be from
the last one.

I can just see the President and
Brezhnev facing each other across a hot
electric stove In the Kremlin.
"Mr. President," Brezhnev says, "you

have many newspapermen with you on(
your trip."

OUR READERS' MIND

anyone who criticizes you
asylum?"
"Is correct. Communist system is

perfect, so obviously anyone who sayi
It Isn't needs medical treatment.

"I wouldn't want It to get out of this
kitchen," Nixon tells Brezhnev, "butI
feel the same way when one of our press
people criticizes our system."
"I know how you feel, Mr. President.

Is important for strong government not
to have opposition press."

Tell me, Comrade Brezhnev. If one

To the Editor:

MSU should seek neutrality
A State News editorial on May 24 against warfare.

nonviolent solutions to problems, is off of campus and ceasing University
maintains that an institutional stand by
the University against the war in
Southeast Asia would involve

business with war contractors, whichWhen a sitaution arises in which the the State News, most antiwar activists,University could take a position, the and the board of trustees all seem to
only fair way to do so would be by a think are actions against the war, areabolition of ROTC, termination of vote of all people connected with the really only the substance of a neutralmilitary recruitment on campus, and University. A mechanism could beset stand by the University. Before it iselimination of MSU business with war up by which a petition signed by a decided to take an institutional standcontractors." While this is certainly certain number of people would bring either for or against the war, the boardtrue, it is not true that these three things the issue before the University as a of trustees should take action to makeare all that would be invovled in such a whole. The wording of the resolution to the University neutral with respect tostand. Nor is it true that to stop business be voted could be something like: this issue, somethingwhich should havewith war contractors and get rid of "Because of the principles forwhich the been done long ago.miiia..rL rec™itinf ®nd ROTC University stands, I believe that the The State News editorial also impliesUniversity should (blank) support that it is useless for the University to(blank) work against (blank) remain take a stand against the war because the

military will continue to function
without us. This may be so, but if the
military would continue to function, at
the very least we could have the
satisfaction of knowing that we were
not helping it along. And if nobody did
anything unless he was sure it was going
to be 100 per cent effective, we would
all spend a hell of a lot of our time doing
nothing at all.

"Yes," President Nixon replies. "The
thing that makes the United States a
great country is that we have freedom of your newspapers got hold of someof the press." top secret Kremlin papers and printed
"The thing that makes the Soviet them on the front page, what woru

Union a great country," Brezhnev says, you do?"
"iswe don't."

,tJg impofi8,bie any newspaper
"Our system is better than yours Soviet Union *ould pri^ paperbecause our newspapermen can write ^ " papers. I ^ould be sentanything they want about their would be dosed, editors woiildbe*m

government," President Nixon says. '•J*?' c""ip " . 'd man who'

»Ou, system ,s better than yW
Brezhnev retorts, "because they can't."
"Off the record," Nixon says, "how

do you do it?"

gave such secrets to newspaper
be shot at dawn."
"Let me ask you this. If one of your

columnists revealed in his column h
you made your decision to support
India In the Pakistan war, what woul

constitutes an antiwar stand.
Ideally, I will agree, the University v f „1IU1R lolliei,should strive to maintain neutrality as reutral with" raprtk toThls i»u7'much as possible in political issues. In Whichever position recleved mostthe first place, the University Is not support would become the officialsupposed to be a political institution position of the Universityand therefore should try to keep out of Some people might argue that thispolitics - as an institution. What system would mean that some membersindividual members of the University of the University community would notcommunity do is entirely up to them, agree with the offllcal stand of the

DOONESBURY

Also, the University should seek to
maintain and promote free speech

w THINK™

YOUHE
TO Be PeUGHTBD
WITH OUR NCHJ
ACCOMMCMnONt.

University and that for this reason such
stand should never be taken . Otherswherever popible. By taking a political might complain that such a systemstand on an issue, it is possible that the might prove very costly If many issuesUniversity could dissuade some people came to a vote. While these are bothfrom voicing dissenting opinions or It partiaUy valid, they are the price whichcould make them feel hat they did not ha8 to be paid if an institution is to bebelong as part of the University if they democraticallydidn't agree with that specific political To sum up, the University should Inpo'"t°fv'ew-

... . general try to maintain neutrality withTh<f however are no the only re8pect to political Issues, but could inconsiderations which must be taken some cases take the stand supported byinto account. For while the University a plurality of votersmust ideally strive for neutrality there How does this relate to the presentarise situations in wh ch maintaining question of the University and the warthis neutrality is no longer possible. in Southern Asia? There are threeThere are certain principles for which po6itions the Univer8lt^ could tak uheUmversrty must stand; when actions could take a stand against the war byin the world work strongly against or In sponsoring all kinds of antiwwsupport of these principles the activities. It could support the war bvUniversity would be entirely justified in doing such things as aiding the milliardmaking its point of view known, by allowing recruiting and ROTCindeed it ought to do so campus facilities and by supportingWhat might these principles be? I can companies who produce war materialshardly list them all, nor can I think of Or the Univeraltv roniH hi

f/Jrr' '!*">• 'hough, might L rtSYutS *be that the University stands In favor of democratic vote is taken "* ■■ree speech for all people, and that the remain neutral.University Is In favor of rational,

actually,
uttLL run* lT>S /vt?r
ll IS, BP., DORM

Ot/K Neyo DOOM irs Moee
4 UKC A

COMMUNE.

DOONESBURY

it could

Getting ROTC and military recruiters

"We used to shoot them. But now is
llluia UIdifferent. We feel someone criticizing you do9'The warmust be stopped. We must do the Kremlin has to be crazy. So we put »Is stUDid question We would takewhat we can. him to an insane asylum until he gets co|umnl8t to Lublanka Prison and

John Podulka we " attach electrical circuits to his bo y.
Glenview, 111. junior "Do you mean to say that your ««Are vou taking notes on this,May 24,1972 administration has the authority to put Henry?" the President asks. "Comrade

bv Garrv Truriaan Brezhnev, what do you do abouy ,rUCJeau
television commentators who gW
Instant and critical analyses of your
speeches?"
"Is no such thing in Soviet Unio&

Everything said on television is1 n«*
cleared with us. Only loyal1 partJ
members may work on TV. Is not
to your country?"
"Unfortunately not," the President

says sadly. "Our television people
say anything they want to, and I can
do one thing about it."
"Why that's terrible!" Bre^neV^"You're telling me,' Nixon say-

"What about Congress? Do you
any trouble with your Congress
you want to do something for the g
of tlie country?"

"Anyone In party who
policies is given job 8hoV^"& t whenCaucasian Electric Power Projwtw
our Communist party congress
always get standing ovation.
"Comrade Brezhnev thejast^n*

was here I questioned your sy

by Garry Trudeau

opposed to ours. But since I've
be said

President, I see there is a lotto
for how you do thlngs here. u
regret Comrade Khrushchev is not
alive, «o I can tell him I m sorr

Copyright 1972,LoaAngele. Tim*
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UoOL ELECTION
Tuesday, May 30, 1972 5

Liberal student vote uraed
iv CAROL THOMAS ', represent the Deonlo ...v CAROL THOMAS

I state News Staff Writer
■ Liberal forces in EastLosing are ca',lng
Itudentts to vote - by■'tee ballot, if necessary
Lto keep what Project: Cityr sources call

participate.
"Readin', 'Writin' and rePre*ntpeople,

'rithmetic," has been the ««^e «,"®turnin8 to the
main focus of the campaign R 8 ' 88 . weU 85
as candidates for three extend,n8 community use of
vacant scats on the board IE®? 801,001 buildings on
respond to the conservative Ur8' 8,1(1 increasin8
currents. conservative communication between f

.

, Candidates have laid their
■'reactionaries ofT the campaign groundwork at
Lhoolboard. meetings and interviews,
lLarge attendance at often echoing each other'sIntibusing meetings as well views as they try to gain
X vocal parent groups have voter support.
Ed candidates to tiptoe Nine candidates are

board and parents.
Appel is an industrial

engineer at Oldsmobile.
Focusing on the failure of

the present educational
system, Harriet A. Dhanak,

MSU instructor incauuiuo^B -r"me « ouuiuuies are . , .

md touchy issues such as seeking board seats, two of p°"tlcal *tence said that
roSS . district busing whom are incumbents Z to Pr°ven ways of
irograms as they ready Two openings are for four - children artW?"/d h?P
hemselves for the June 12 year terms while the third P a chan8ing
'The"upcoming school TS '^ Tpple'T'an of^naid Gaudard, who
,oard and millage election incumbent, said he thinks a a .'oi7be the first in which board member should not MovemZ ^ Llbe™t,on
■»» c.n h„,d personal .tews, b„t STp.cTc'Z.S

emphasis on learning
fundamentals, saying that
schools should teach
communication skills instead
of acts.
Acting in her announced

role as a concerned parent.
Lucy Jane Payne, a former
elementary school teacher,
deplored liberal trends in
"individual education" and
said that learning should be
structured.
L. Eudora Pettigrew, an

MSU professor of Education
and in the College of Urban
Development sees libera)
innovations as

"decorations," and
advocates discretion in
adopting u nproven
educational

luber announces bid
for Rep Brown's seat

"improvements."
Centering around the idea

of stricter discipline,William
B. Sharp, a second
incumbent, who has led
recent antibusing forces said
he also favcrs the "three
R's", but he advocates
adding more curriculum
alternatives to interest
unmotivated students who
otherwise might drop out.
Vincent J. Carillot, an

educational analyst for the
Michigan House of
Representatives who is
seeking a one - year term,
said he thinks the board
should make a greater effort
at cutting costs instead of
raising taxes to provide
revenue.

Alice T. Schmid, also
running for the one - year term,
is a reporter for the East
Lansing Towne Courier.
Pointing to her career as a

journalist, she said that a
board member should be
responsive to community
opinion instead of acting on
personal feeling.
Thomas J. Sgouris, an East

Lansing freshman majoring
in pre - med, conservatively
pushes a return to the "old
days".

Sgouris emphasized that
students should be forced to
learn, and that they should
leam in a formal education,
not on an indivdual - liberal
basis.

Protesters
fact-finding
1 The committee of demonstrators announced FridayLir members to the ad hoc fact - finding committee on
■niversity and city policies relating to the Indochina War
I On the University subcommittee they are: Mitchell
Jtengel, asst. professor of economics; Charles Massoglia,IsMSU legal aid, and Lois Gertz, Gladwin sophomore.
■ On the city subcommittee the members are: the Rev.
Barren Day, of the United Ministries in Higher Education"
Ihelia Ritter of East Lansing, and John Podulka, Glenview!
B., sophomore.
] The purpose of the fact - finding committee will be to
few current University and city policies as they relate to
. Asian conflict and prepare recommendations for

lossible changes.

By CRAIG GEHRING
State News Staff Writer

I The number of candidates seeking the
|at held by retiring state Rep. Jim Brown,

Okemos, increased by one Friday as
■onald G. Huber became the third
Republican to announce his bid for the accounts.

At a meeting of Rep. Brown'
I Previously, Republicans William '
fcorman and James Pocock announced
■eir intentions to run for the 59th District
lost along with Marion Davies and H. Lynn
|ondahl in the Democratic party and
ickey, running currently as an

lidependent.
J Huber, an Okemos Republican,
fcrrently is finishing out his second term as

J Ingham County commissioner. He is a
■radioing attorney in Lansing

prospect of arrest.
Huber criticized the efficiency of state

government, saying, "the end product we
have been getting is not jsutified by the
mdney we are paying." He singled out
excessive legislative salaries and expense

youth
advisory committee Thursday, Huber said
he was in favor of a unicameral legislature
to help cut government costs.

Huber indicated he will try to change
the current tax structure which relies
heavily on the property tax for supporting
education.

"Education must be supported and only
can be fairly supported through a fairer
and better means of raising more money
for the maintenance and progression of our

School e

set for J
Student voters in East Lansing who plan on leaving the areaduring term breakwill have to get absenteeballots if they wishto vote in the June 12 school election.
Three millage proposals will be on the ballot as well as the

election of two school board members for four - year termsand one member for a one - year term of office.
In order to vote by absentee ballot in this election, the voter

must first make application for a ballot. This can be done by
either calling the board of education office at 337 -1781, or
stopping by at the office located in East Lansing High School,
509 Burcham Drive.
Application for absentee ballots can be made up until June

10 — two days before the election. No applications will be
accepted after June 10, according to secretary Mary Jean
Munroe.
The three millage proposals on the ballot involve

maintenance and operating costs for the East Lansing school
system, and a request to raise the legal limit on taxes in the
school district to provide for an increased fund for the repair
and maintenance of school buildings.
Proposal A, a renewal of present millage rates, will keep

taxes essentially the same for area residents. The 25.5 mill
request provides operating revenues for the school system.
Proposal B will raise present tax rates to 26.5 mills if voters

pass an additional 1 mill levy for the purpose ofmaintaining
East Lansing's $22 million school physical plant.
Proposal C is directly related to Proposal B in that there is a

legal limit of 25.5 mills on tax levies in the East Lansing
school district. Since the 1 mill maintenance levy requestwill
bring total property taxes above the legal limit, Proposal C
asks that the limit be raised by 1 mill to accomodate the
maintenance cost increase.

I Before he announced his candidacy, educational system," Huber said.
■uber told a Meridian Township Human
Relations Commission public hearing onlirijuana last Thursday that he favors the
legalization of pot "with control and
kulations."
I Huber admitted he has tried marijuana
■ne time and, though he gained no
Pjoyment from it, determined that a
lerson who wishes to smoke marijauna in
Fvate should not be faced with the

Huber further urged that the current
concern over the environment be
redirected.

"We must express our concern in a
positive manner," he said. "Conception
and implementation of efffective laws and
programs will give reason for our future
generations to thank us for our wisdom,
rather than condemn our criminal
negligence and carelessness," he added.

m:\rnf
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

dlt Atlantic Statu and Canada.

... INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning .umm.r employment a. HeadCounselors. Group Leaden. Specialties. General Counselors.
Writ*, Phone, or Call In Person

Association of Private Camps — Dept. C
Maxwell M. Alexander, fxecvtive Director

155 W««t 42nd Strut, OX 5-2656, Now York 36, N. Y. |

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Academic Advising, Enrollment and Registration
For 1972 Summer and Fall Terms.

EARLY REGISTRATION FOR SUMMER TERM
The course sections that students requested in enrolling on the Registration Section Request form will be
reserved for them only through Early Registration which will be held in the Men's Intramural Building on June
6, 7, 8 (Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday). All students who register at Regular Registration on June 19 and 20
must obtain class cards for each course.

ADACEMIC ADVISING
Students planning to attend the 1972 Summer and/or Fall term who have not yet updated their "academic
progress plan" should see their academic advisers according to arrangements in the colleges and departments.

College and departmental mimeographed materials will be available for use by academic advisers in working with
advisees during Spring term. The printing of the Fall Term Schedule of Courses and Academic Handbook is
delayed until after the final meeting of the Academic Council in June.

ENROLLMENT FOR FALL TERM
In July, the Fall Term Schedule of Courses and Academic Handbook with a blank Registration Section Request
form enclosed will be mailed to students enrolled Spring term who plan to return for the 1972 Fall term.

1. Students at that time should refer to their "academic progress plan" developed with their academic
advisers, and complete their Registration Section Request form in accordance with that plan.

2. The completed Registration Section Request form should be returned by mail to the Office of the
Registrar no later than August 15.

REGISTRATION FOR FALL TERM
Students should complete registration and pay fees during the period Monday through Wednesday, September
18 - 20. The alphabetical Schedule of Registration will be included in the Fall Schedule of Courses and Academic
Handbook.

MSU
students-faculty and staff
Use this ad as your shopping list,
save!

Holly Farms GRADE A
Chicken Thighs 59'
Checkerboard GRADE A
Cornish Game Hens

22 oz. 79° lb.

Peschke Hickory Smoked

Bacon ie<«. lb.

7-UP 6 pack 16 oz. No Return Bottles

Wagner Breakfast Orange Drink s4°*

Musselman's Applesauce 25

Northern Tissue ****«.*«*.

(FROZEN FOOD DEPT. )

- 38°

29°

34°

10/99°

All Star Cottage Cheese M,a 48c
Michigan Brand Gelatin Pariaits 3/$1.00
Orchard Grove Pure Fresh Orange Juice14*" 59c
( BAKERY DEPT. )

Tip Top Lemonade
( DAIRY DEPT. )

Spartan Hot Dog or Hamburger Buns 3/$1.00

oib. 79c
( PRODUCE DEPT. )
Calif. Long White Potatoes "><»

Mich. Farm Fresh Aspargus 39°/.,
CLIP AND SAVE THIS COUPON
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STATE DISCOUNT

307 c. grand river

Cigarettes

3/99c
limit 3 pkgs.
(coupon)

Kodak Color Film

126, 127, 620

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 6-3-72
East Lansing Store Only

10% Off Die Discount Price
on all

Film Developing
No limit
(coupon)

$1.10

Crest

Toothpaste

59c
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 6 - 3 -

East Lansing Store Only

$1.85

Breck

Creme Rinse

,,

limit 1
(coupon)

$1.29

All Sheer Panty Hose
Sheer From waist to toe for "Hot Pants"

limit 3
(coupon)

$1.69

London Legs
Sandalfoot Panty. liose

89°
limit 3
(coupon)

$1.00

Sheer Nylon
Knee Sox

59°
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 6-3-72
East Lansing Store Only

$3.50

Pennsylvania Court Tennis Balls

3's S239
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 6-3-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.19

Arrid Extra Dry
Deodorant

„ 77c
limit 1

(coupon)

$1.00

Swim Caps

67°
limit 1

(coupon)

Reg. $7.98 Stereo L.P.

Janis Joplin In Concert

Reg. $5.98 Stereo L.P.

Thick As A Brick-Jethro Tull

$3»
East Lansing Store Only

$2.00

Wella Balsam
Hair Conditioner

$-|43
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 6- 3-72
East Lansing Store Only

99c

Lander's

Baby Oil

59c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 6 - 3 ■

East Lansing Store Only

i-12 Insect Repellent

77°
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 6-3-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.59

Coppertone Suntan
Lotion or Oil

».

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 6-3-72
Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Coppertone
Tanning Butter

5/8 oz. 07°
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 6-3-72
East Lansing Store Only

Hopeful backs abortion voti
By CINOISTEINWAY
State News StaffWriter
Marianne R. Davis, a

recently announced
candidate for state
representative in the 59th
District, which includes East
Lansing, has been an
organizer and supporter of
petition drives to put
abortion reform on the
November ballot and to
change current marijuana
laws.

Citing petition drives as a
good way to show concern
for an issue, Davis said
groups should do more to
establish rapport with their
elected officials.

"Public opinion of the
current state drug laws is
close to changing the
marijuana law. In getting
the legislature to vote for
this bill, it's important that
they know there is support
from the grass roots at
home," she said.

A resident of the mid -

Michigan area since 1966,

Talks fo focus

on education
The Lansing Area League

of Women Voters will
sponsor a public meeting
today with the nine East
Lansing Board of Education
candidates speaking on
"What makes quality
education."
The meeting will be held at

8 p.m. at the Hannah Middle
School auditorium. There
will be a question and answer
period following the short
discussion.

DAVIS
Davis has participated in
many community
organizations, including the
Women's Equity Action
League, the National
Organization for Women
and Zero Population
Growth.
If elected, Davis says that

championing women's
causes would be a major
part of her program, but not
necessarily all of it.

"Many legislators would
be all too happy to
stereotype any woman who
gets elected as a women's
liberal ion ist," Davis said.
But she said her

committment will be to
those who have not been
well represented — for
example, the people

the adequacy of our
educational system, when
only 14 per cent of the high
school students are taking
courses preparing them for
employment," she said.

She said she sees

consumers as a vast,
unorganized group needing
more legal protection and
added that people get
discouraged about the
government's lack of
response.
•'At times the

community needs a
legislator who will stick her
neck out for a bill as a

means of being effective and
gaining credibility for an
issue," Davis said.

Davis also believes a

broader mix of people is
needed in legislature and
that until this is achieved
widespread disorientation
will exist.

"We must expand rather
than contract the range of
people and social behavior
tolerable in society," Davis
said. She added that the
59th District, encompassing
all of East Lansing and
Meridian Township, could
conceivably support

diversity at the Capitol.
Davis suggested a bill to

introduce mandatory
showing of a politiccian's
assets and income, with the
disclosure of one's salarv

Besides improving
employment and education,
Davis favors a public transit
system over building more
highways. She said she
believes mass transportation

first and the fianancing of is vital for the young, old
one's campaign second. and poor, besides providing SS"4"-■•ft?

Senator
Milliken
By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL
State Newi StaffWriter
Sen. James G. Fleming,

R-Jackson, Friday charged
Gov. Milliken with "playing
the role of the dictator" in
his attempt to have "the
Senate H ighways
Committee rubber-stamp"
his controversial
transportation bill.
Fleming's statements

came in response to the
blast Milliken made
Thursday charging Fleming
with single - handedly

refutes
charges

"the research involved,this most critical issue is»,
accomplished overnirt
Particularly duringlegislative schedule, 1

blackballing the
transportation bill and
obstructing the legislative
process by not bringing the
bill to committee.

The bill, which proposes
a two cent - per - gallon
gasoline tax, has been lying
dormant in the Senate
awaiting review and release
by the Senate Highway
Committee, which Fleming
chairs.

Fleming's excuse for not dictatorial
having placed the bill on the
committee agenda was that

Group plans to set up
free store to aid needy
Several campus and area

dog day at Lumi
days j week you can
a famous extra-large
LUMDOG.
Sunday Special: B

Lum Dog dinner and
one Lumdog FREE.

concerned with spiraling people will work this
inflation and summer to turn an unused
unemployment rates for the portion of Quonset Hut 80
state. into a free store.

People are questioning Laura Henderson,
University Collge academic
adviser, said she thought of
the idea last year when she
discovered a student family
that faced a very poor
Christmas. She said she
realized there must be many-
needy people who do not
want to accept charity, she
said.

The Office of Volunteer
Programs put Henderson in
touch with others who were
interested in starting a free
store and the Office of
Black Affairs recently
granted the group use of a
vacant portion of the hut
they use.

Those planning the store
will hold a public meeting
soon, and are looking for
workers to clean the
quonset space, Levon
Bulier, Lansing graduate
student also involved in the
project, said.

The group is also seeking
shelf sets, tables and coat
racks, Buller said. And as
soon as the store is ready,
workers will be looking for
clean, usable items that do
not require repair to give

phone 351-27SS 231 MAC

Clothing and almost
anything but very large
items such as applianceswill
be accepted. There will be a
bulletin board in the store
for appliance listings.

Anybody is welcome to
take items from the store

opens, Hendersonwhen
said.

Buller suggested the store
might also be useful to
people who like to shop at
the Salvation Army and the
Volunteers of America
store, because shoppers will
not have to pay for goods.

POLICE ARRESTED
TWO residents of the Boys'
Training School for
suspicion of stealing a purse
from Butterfield Hall. The
arrest was made at 2:55
p.m. Sunday. The pair were
released to the custody of
the training school.

POLICE REPORT THAT
between 2 p.m. on Saturday
and 7:25 a.m. on Sunday,
damages estimated at
$118.60 were inflicted on
the grill in Akers Hall. The
total damage estimate
included glass broken during
forced entry and stolen
food.

TWO NONSTUDENTS
WERE arrested at 12:20
a.m. on Saturday for using a
bicycle without the

permission of its owner and
for possession of marijuana.
The arrest was made in
front of the Women's IM.

"I have backed tlgovernor and his prom,on numerous occasions,,provided one of th
votes on many
issues," he said, "but fcdictatorial attempts 1
bypass public hearing, othis issue lead me to felnthat special interest grouicontrol his proposes f,such a gas tax increase.

Fleming said it',
regrettable that ti
governor had "blown Jcool in resorting to niJ
calling and innuendo to]
efforts to saddle tl
taxpayers with a fat incre
in the gasoline tax."
Though he sa

_

committee has plan
several public hearings t3
summer on the gas t]
increase bills Fleming 2
not comment on Milliked
charge that he t|
unresponsive to the reqJ
of the governor, the Seal
majority leader and tj
concerned citizens groups]
the state to act on the bi

Commenting that tl
governor would njconsider any proposals M
his own and that MilliU
had neglected the pubj
sentiment which oppoa
the gas tax increase Flemij
said:

POLICE ARRESTED A "In acting like a spoil]juvenile at 6:10 p.m. on brat the governor 1
Friday for attempting to
steal a bicycle from a rack
near Holmes Hall. The
juvenile was apprehended
while cutting the lock with
a hacksaw and was released
to the custody of his
pare ri ts.

A STUDENT WAS
arrested for taking and using

hemmed himself into su

tight po sit ic
compromise does not n
appear possible."

In response to tl
charge that he may t
succumbed to pressure fro
a special interest |
Fleming said the only lobl
or special interest that he]

, .. . . .. responsive to is that of tlbicycle without the J f|he( 1
•miwinn of its nwnpr at : . _ ...

LOVE IN FULL BLOOM
A bridal corsage of lavender orchids. A

bouquet of tiny pink rosebuds. Or a roomful
of calla lillies. These are the memories that
will last a lifetime. Like a beautiful wedding
set in 14 karat yellow gold. Your choice:

A. High polish swirls contrast with florentine
finish, $125. B. Eight diamonds in textured
finish, $395. C. Trio set in contrasting
polished and textured gold finish, $250.

D. Six diamonds set in combination of white .

and yellow gold, $175.
Do Something Beautiful.IM

MORGAN'S
Fine Jewelers Since 1876
Meridian Mall * Okemos

121 S. Washington • Lansing

PURCHASEREE PARKINQ in CITY RAMPS WITH ANV

WE'RE THE BEST
IN SIGHT!

complete selection of frames
sunglasses and wire-rims

• prescription lenses ground
repairs while you wait

Jiatosi OfMcicutA,
ALCO UNIVERSAL BLDG.

TUESDAY
Something special going on at Ponderost

99SA great steak dinner

r ji«».,'oaf L. regular $1.39 great Family SteakDinner. Served with baked potato, crisp tossed
K-'la-J and roll All for 99(. A delicious bargain,f very Tuecday from 4 o'clock on, at Ponderosa.

PONDEROSA STEMME
where tender things ore dwo/s tempering4421 Saginaw Ave. (Two blocks West of Waverly)4220 S. Logan St. (Just South of Logan Center)

permission of its owner at
10:15 p.m. on Thursday
The arrest was made in
front of Brody Hall.

POLICE REPORT THAT
seven bicycles valued at
$669 were stolen from

had "flooded the committl
with letters and petitiol
opposing the governor's tl
increase."

"Perhaps the govei
has forgotten the Senatel
not a branch of his offil
and that its task is I

various places on campus ,e,
during the holiday weekend, Hsaid.

SENIORS!
onion man
wants to remind you
that if you're
graduating June 11th
you rfiould buy
your cap & gown
NOWI All you do is
go to the 4th floor
of the Union
between 8:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. June 1& 2,
or June 5-9.

For only $6.00 you
can look as great
as Union Man I

now:
.

don't
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tudents try to prove Darwin's ideaLaTHAN KAUFMAN
Lews StaffWriter

Lyman Briggs
L"(LBC) students are
L on an independent
| project that might
A100 • year old idea
§ closer to real»t>

Midland
and Rick

■" m Si Joseph
■reC, an duplicating
boralon xperiment
r ,uinns tu'lieved tofed in the
Inhere of primitive

find out if amino
a basic building •

I of life ~ an *

from undergoing
complex changes
might eventually lead to a

living organism.

»u . ,nt„ was not untiI thethat 1950s that Stanley Miller, a* ^searcher at the Universityof Chicago, mixed methane,

hydrogen, ammonia and
water vapor and then
subjected the mixture to an
electric spark for a week.

Beyer,

■fortunately, Darwin
1 any compoundsE in the pond would
■bbled up quickly in
Imggle for existence
[ existing organisms,
Kting the compound

iirr '

Recreating
Members of Lyman Briggs College attempt to recreate atmosphere as it may haveexisted at the earth's beginning to prove a Darwinian theory. From left are DickLambrecht, St. Joseph sophomore, Steven Spees, associate professor, and Doug BeyerMidland sophomore.

State News photo by Ron Biava

This yielded amino acids. It
is Miller's experiment that
Beyer and Lambrecht are

trying to duplicate.
Scientists believe that the

earth's atmosphere once
contained more hydrogen
than it does now. This
hydrogen was in the form of
compounds such as

methane, ammonia and
water.

When the compounds
were given a jolt of energy
from a lightning bolt or
radiation from the sun, they
combined to form amino
acids, which were then
washed into the sea.

Beyer and Lambrecht
first became interested in
duplicating Miller's work
winter term. They acquired
glassware and a blowtorch,
but did not begin making
their apparatus until this
term.

They report some
troubles with the
experiment: first, two kinds
of glass were accidentally
mixed up when they were
building the apparatus. Each
had a different cooling rate
and would crack when
joined together.

"We weren't sure why it
was cracking until the dean

(Frederic B. Dutton, LBC from the apparatus lubes,
dean), who's had a lot of This was done partly
experience in glassblowing, because the primitive
started using some of the oxygen has a tendency to
glass and figured out what explode when mixed with
was wrong," Beyer said. methane and then sparked.

JMC ADVISORY COUNCIL

iCtion on war
IIATHAN KAUFMAN
|le News Staff Writer

. Justin Morrill
e (JMC) Advisory

lil failed to act on

P antiwar resolutions
y because it lost a

Keral faculty members
lie council left the
ling before the
Jtions could be voted
■This reduced the
Her of faculty members
ping to less than 18,
■lumber need for a

Iquorum The meeting
Unadjourned.

ier, discussion on the
Htions had established
■the council did not
Ithe power to set an

ftional antiwar policy
|ll' only for itself.
i first resolution,

ng American
ipation and

involvement" in the
Indochina War, had been
amended to make it clear
the council was setting
policy only for itself, if it
had been passed.

The other resolutions
called on the board of
trustees to adopt an
institutional antiwar policy
and terminate .MSU war

support, and establish a
JMC task force to identify
areas where the college was
giving war support and take
appropriate measures.
The council is the

planning body for
curriculum, budget and
personnel matters within
the college.
It does not have the

authority to take a political
position for the college on
the war, Gordon Rohman,JMC dean, said.

During the meeting the
council changed its policy

lurch to begin
bcation classes

on news media access and
approved a referendum by
JMC faculty members on
questions relating to U.S.
involved in Indochina.
Under the new press

policy, a representative of
the news media may attend
JMC Advisory Council
meetings unless denied
permission for reporters to
attend meetings. Members
of JMC, as before, are free to
attend meetings.
The referendum,

proposed by council faculty
member R. Glenn Wright,
associate professor in JMC,
was originally planned for
JMC students and faculty. It
was amended to cover only
faculty members after it was
pointed out that students
had already been polled on
similar questions on
Wednesday.

The referendum consists
of four questions:
•Whether American

involvement and
participation in the
Indochina War should

continue.

•Whether JMC should
establish a task force to
identify areas where it may
be providing war support.

"Whether the faculty are
in favor of giving the data
produced by the task force
— if formed — to the
advisory council for "its
decision as to appropriate
action."

•What should be done
with the referendum results.
Possible alternatives include
presenting it to President
Wharton or Provost Cantlon
or giving it to the board of
trustees with a

recommendation that
such polls be conducted
in every college of the
university. The results
would then be given to the
trustees for then
"consideration and action.

Neil Cullen, JMC
instructor and council
secretary, said no more
meetings are planned for
this term unless the

council's steering committee
approves one or a petition
for a new meeting with the
signatures of 20 per cent of
the advisory council
members of 50 JMC
students is given to the
committee.

Cullen said this meeting,
a special one, had been
called to discuss possible
antiwar resolutions and the
press policy.

Dutton helped them with Ideally, the apparatus
some of the trickier aspects should have been run for a
of blowing glass for the week. Actually the longest
apparatus, he said, and also it ran was sue hours,
built the vacuum pump
which Beyer and Lambrecht "We've been in position
used to evacuate oxygen three times to make a run

1972 yearb
now availa
Coinciding with the arrival editor - in - chief,

of the 1972 yearbook on Distribution of the
campus, the 1971 Wolverine Wolverine will be at 8 a.m. - 6
received Associated p.m. today, and will
Collegiate Press (ACP) continue throughout finals
ratings which named it an All week in 30 Student Services
- American yearbook. Bldg.
The last time the Wolverine Purchasers are required to

received this rating, the have their receipt and ID to
highest offered by ACP, was pick up the yearbook,
in 1965. Since that time, its though the staff does have
highest rating has been First a master listing for thosewho
Class. have misplaced their
ACP rates its entrants on receipts,
five categories: Additional books are

photography, copy, display, available from all campus
coverage and concept. Out of bookstores.
the five, the Wolverine __
received "marks of
distinction" in four:
photography, display,
coverage and concept.
The categories are also

divided into sections which
are rated individually. The
Wolverine received ratings of
"very good," "excellent"
and "superior" within
almost all of these divisions.
The 1972 Wolverine has a

bright orange cover and 369
pages. Bruce Fisher,
Shillington, Pa., senior is the

JUMES

NEED MONEY?
SEE JULIE!

WE LOAN MONEY ON
ANYTHING OF VALUE

THE MSU DEPT.
of THEATRE presents\

VILLAGE
PLAYS
of

INDIA

iversity Luthern
■ 1020 S. Harrison

J is offering a two week
in church • school for

i kindergarten
Kh sixth grade this

|eseries, entitled, "The
pnDor," welcomes

regardless of
ii affiliation. Classes
* held from 9:15 to
| a m. june 19.23 and

e registration fee is

$1 plus one large can of
fruit drink and one sack of
cookies. Children can be
registered during the first
two weeks of June by
calling 351 - 4088,351-5779
or the church office,
351-2559.

TV Rental
9.50 a month
Call Nejac at
337 1300

Specialized
Academic Research

(° custom research drafting, cartography,
PPeech writing, tutoring, language
yanslation, medical and legal research.

WRITE ON
211 Abbott Rd. 351-0100

Open 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.

War'Ever Filmed!

'The best film this year! '-ludithCiisl. NBC TV Today Show

A GtORGE ROY Hill PAUL MONASH PR00UCTI0N

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-
3 FIVE
MICHAEtSACKS-RONIEIBMAN• VALERIE PERRINE

u,.«««..<» KURTVONNEGUT.Jr ►, o.".' O»«»I >, C.«H «•» «•»

NOW SHOWING!
1ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!

est Art Direction • Best Costume Design
I la. \®AM SPICGEl FKANKIIN j SCMAfFNIA PHOOUCTION

[NicholasandAlexandra
* MOftUON FILM from CQLIIMCJA PICTUM8 fDW

cpeterSeUers
QCRingoStarr

iii"We GMagicQuistiai{
102B WELLS BEAL FILMS

7:00& 8:45 10:30

ADMISSION $1.00

local

'classes
(313)354-0085

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT L. BDS.

♦Small groups

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends— Intersesslons

TOMORROW IS

BARGAIN
DAY !

"

CAMPUS
from 1 to Theatres
5:30 p-m-

'THE FRENCH
CONNECTION"

at 3:15 - 6:45 and late

plus

"4 CLOWNS"
it 1:40 - 5:05 - 8:30 p.n

Rated R

open at 7 p.m.
feature at
7:30 -9:30 p.m.
wed. at 1.25

3:25- 5:25- 7:25- 9:25

SIDNEY
POITIER

BIKK
m4Tht

PREACHER

1MB
LAST

k SHOW
Plus THE CRUNCH BlHu

and twice the Testa coil
(which provides the spark)
malfunctioned and once the
seal broke," Lambrecht
said, displaying a piece of
broken tubing. Now the
more delicate parts of the
apparatus were well -

covered with masking tape.

But despite the setbacks
Beyer and Lambrecht did
get results when they
emptied the reaction tube
(which represents the "sea"
the amino acids were
washed into) and cleaned its
sides after the abortive six -

hour run.

They planned to analyze
the test tubes full of liquid
using paper
chromatography, which
works on the principle that
different substances in a

liquid will travel at different
rates when absorbed by
paper and thus separate.
The process takes a long
time and might not be
completed until fall term.

"It's a lot harder to do
research than you originally
think," Beyer said.

•tl

tonlte
thru
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Spartan golfers take fifth in BigTe,
By STEVE STEIN

State News SportsWriter
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Friday

was a day that the MSU
golfers would really like to
remember.
However, Saturday, was a

day that the Spartan
linksmen would just as well
like to forget.
MUS's six - man contingent

to the Big Ten tournament
held the lead in the team

competition after the first
two rounds on the first day
of the tourney but then went
through what seemed like a
nightmare during the final
two rounds to finish fifth
with a total of 1,483.
Host school Minnesota

used the home course to the
best advantage by playing
consistently well during the
entire tourney and won with
a 1,440 total, besting the
previous low score record of
Purdue, set in 1950, by 24
strokes.

The Gophers also claimed
the medalist in junior
transfer student Jim
Bergeson, who started slowly
with rounds of 77 and 70 the
first day but then tore the
6,331 - yeard par 71 course
apart during the final rounds.
Bergeson, playing with

MSU's Dick Bradow, shot
concluding rounds of 68 and
66, a total ofeight under par,
to win the individual title
with 281, three under par for
the tournament.

University of Michigan's
(U - M) Neil Spitalny, who
held the lead after the first
day on rounds of 66 - 71,
placed second with 285 and
the Gophers' John Harris was
right behind Spitalny with
286.
Minnesota received great

performances from its team
throughout the tourney to
surprise favorite Indiana,
who suffered through a poor
final round to take second,
16 shots behind the
surprising Gophers, at 1,456.
Ohio State moved up from

ninth place after the first
round to finish third at 1,463
with U - M right behind them
at 1,466. ii i m ii
After the fifth -place

Spartans came Illinois,
Purdue, Iowa, Wisconsin and ? **
Northwestern.
MSU carried a slim one •

stroke lead over Minnesota
after the opening morning
round Friday and then
opened up a six - shot lead
due to a fine afternoon
round.
Coach Bruce Fossum was

quite impressed by the fact
that the Spartans played well
as a team Firday.
"I was most pleased by the

element of team play,"
Fossum noted. "We had two
good scores each round and
we were quite balanced
during the second round.
Everyone played well."
However, the roof fell in

Dick Bradow
on the Spartans during the Bradow and Mark Timyan
final day of the led thet^artans with 295
championship. MSU totals, Bradow on scores of
dropped to third after the 75 - 71 - 74 - 75 and Timyan
morning round behind shot69-75-74-77.
Minnesota and Indiana then Captain John
ended up in fifth after a VanderMeiden was next with
disasterous afternoon round.

Butter up a
faster tanwith
Coppertone
TanningButter
Coppertone Tanning Butter has extra coconut oil and
cocoa butter for an incredibly fast deep tan. That's
why more people butter up with Coppertone TanningButter than any other.
Coppertone Tanning Butter. One of 12 great
tanning products by Coppertone.

Watt Disney World

...

70 - 74 - 75 - 79 - 298, Brad
Hyland and Bill Dickens each
had 302 on scoresof72 -73-
78 - 79 and 77-69-75-81
respectively and Steve
Broadwell had 79 • 69 - 76 -

[Hp*"8S^==-STATE NEWS

80-304.
Bradow's 149 total for the

last two rounds led the
Spartans whereas that same
score was the highest that
MSU posted during the
oepning 36 holes.
"I can't think of anything

that happened that made
them not play well on
Saturday," Fossum noted.
"They had a good meal and a
good sleep Friday night and

sure that they were
mentally ready.
"It was one of the most

discourageing days I've had
as a golf coach. But, I would
never think that they weren't
giving it their best all the
time."
Fossum reflected that the

Big Ten meet probably was
representative of the entire
season for the Spartan
golfers.

"It's been an up and down
year. We'd play well in one
tourney and then lousy in
the next.
"I hate to admit it, but

being realistic, maybe we are
the fifth best team in the Big
Ten."

Except for Minnesota,
whom the Spartans saw very
little of this season, the other
three schools which finished
ahead ofMSU, Indiana, OSU
and U - M have beaten the
Spartans practically every
time they have met earlier
this season.

MSU's first round was

highlighted by Timyan's 69
and VanderMeiden's 70,
though Hyland's 72 was

quite a story as the freshman
carded an eight on his first
hole and then rallied
expertly during the final 17
holes by shooting three
under par for the remainder
of the round.

Dickens and Broadwell gain their early team lead,
came back from morning The best five scores from
rounds of 77 and 79 to each
shoot 69 during the
afternoon 18 holes. Bradow
had a 71 to help the Spartans

each round were counted
towards the team total.
Except for a late afternoon

short thunderstorm on

Friday, the Weatht°umey was qu^r *■?unr,y skies a'0temperatures £Minneapolis . St*"D ,

duringthetwodaysH

Spartans cop triple crown
(Continued from page 1) Indiana entry and didn't

not soon to be forgotten, allow the third place Illinois
especially by the hometown runner to come close.

before the 220"

trio erase a large Illinois lead Indiana guy just before the
and the hopes of the first 220," Cassleman said in
Illinois outdoor crown since regard to the meet - winningI960. event. "I felt a lot strongerWashington, Dill and than he apparently was. IButchee picked up 48 points tried to play it right - Iin the two events, almost half didn't want the Illinoisof the Spartan total. runner blowing past me at
Washington tied his own the finish."

meet record with a 9.4 "In the mile relay we with'Roh .docking in the WO- yard figured we had to beat fourth; f°omCoach Fran with a fifth

washiJfinishe
Butchee, Cassfe^'lbettered the DlinoJarecord of 40 8 J^
40.2 clocking.

.The Spartans n
P»ln* in the shotMarv R0berts
f°urth; in the <

dash. Dill followed with a Illinois,"

INSTANT PRINTING SERVICES
431 E. MICHIGAN, LANSING

INSTANT PRINTING
LAYOUT

/A_ _ - „
DF31GN 487-5443ART WORK

ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

4 CHANNEL" GOT YOU PUZZLED? S
MOST PEOPLE ARE CONFUSED BY THE MANY ■
DIFFERENT SYSTEMS AVAILABLE AND ARE ■
STAYING AWAY FROM 4 CHAN. EVEN 5
THROUGH ALL OF THE SYSTEMS ARE AUDIBLY I
COMPATIBLE. DON'T BE!

Convert your present stereo
to 4 channel the easy way! S

third and Butchee chipped in Dittrich said. "There's really Ron C00T wl*8 06a fifth. Larry Burton of no question that the 220 the 880 V0tPurdue, who had beaten really had the psychological Gregory with IDBWashington in the 100 in a boost we needed. I tell you tripledual meet earlier in the year it didn't look good for us second in th*at Purdue, finished second
and was clocked along with
both Washington and Dill at
9.4. But there was daylight
behind Washington.
"The race was a lot like the

one I ran in Kansas,"
Washington commented
after his victory. "I felt him
(Burton) at 80 yards, but I
didn't get scared. I just took
off again. When I got to 90 I
knew I had him and I was
able to walk in."
A short time later it was

Dill's turn in the winner's
circle. The freshman 220-
specialist set a meet record
with his 20.7 time. Burton,
who had also beaten Dill in
the 220 at that dual meet in
Purdue, was the heavy pre -

meet favorite. But Dill
caught Burton between the
first and second turns and
left the Purdue ace with
second place, a tight second
place. Washington almost
caught Burton at the finish as
both runners were clocked at
21.2. Butchee finished a

surprise fourth, providing
MSU with the largest single
point haul of the day with
20.
"In my mind knew I had

him (Burton)," Dill said
afterwards. "I felt he was all
mine at 150 - I felt if he
could come back then he'd
be a helluva dude.

In the final running event
of the day, the mile relay,
the Spartans were faced
with the prospect of either
beating Illinois or going
home in second place. The
Spartans did so and did it The Coalitiom of Black !n theStefanoffLoui
handsomely, finishing Athletes, (CBA) an Two black athletes'
second in the event to organization concerned with presented with
Michigan and .5 ahead of the improved conditions of excellence attained
Illinois. Anchorman the black athlete, will hold a
Cassleman zipped past the reception at 7:30 p.m. today

t

Clutch anchorman
MSU's Bob Cassleman (left) takes the baton in
anchor leg of the mile relay Saturday en route tol
second place finish. Cassleman passed his Indiana f|
(right) and finished behind Michigan. 1

State News photo by Bill Re|
l

Black athletes
to give honorl

Frequency response:
Impedance:

Bass speaker diameter:
Midrange/tweeter diameter:

Crossover frequency:
Dimensions:

Recommended minimum
amplifier power:

SPECIFICATIONS

□ 45 Hz to 18,000 Hi
□ 8 ohms
□ 8 inches
□ 3 inches
□ 2,000 Hz
□ 17%" x 9%" * 8Vi"

deep
□ 5 watts

MAY SPECIAL —

ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
A1RCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

*8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE $11.00
STANDARD MANUAL $11.00
OFFICE ELECTRIC $15.00
AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES

1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

academics and athletic]
Bibbs, asst. track ci
Fran Dittrich,
honored.
The CBA, formed tl

with the alleged exploB
of black athletes atMT
across the country, hi
substantial progress sil
initiation last wintertej
The coalition has ro

immeasurable assitai
the Center for Urban AJ
including fin
reinforcement, f
moral support of di
Robert Green and otn«

-CUT OUT AND SAVE"

With the purchase of a pair of our popular WEST LAB
MARK III speakers. Wa ll include a FREE 29.95 SSI I
Quadrasizer IV 4 channel adapter Lansing Mall

Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Chicken w/Dressing $1.4]

The SSI Quadrasizer IV will simulate the thrilling Jrealism of 4 channel from any stereo music source |
without additional amplifiers I

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Schensul's Famous Fried Chicken $1.23
THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Baked Swiss Steak $1.5]

■ SSI. QIV FREE
■ REr? WITH 2
■ $29.95 WESTMKill S

per
w / PAIR

■ I
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Chopped Sirloin Steak w/Mushrooms

402S. WASHINGTON *
LANSING 372 9600 S

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Roast Sirloin of Beef w/Noodles

OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 7:00 p i
245 ANN STREET 5

E. LANSING 351 7830 ■
■

gVour headquarters for STRAIGHT STEREO ANSWERsB

Salad, potato or vegetable, roll, butter
and beverage.

-CUT AND SAVE-
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h|cano ca"s education key to goals■oedman added.IS 24, and Cindy,
■ natives of Texas,
■cindy never was a1 David and his
Ij'arated to Michigan
■ the tin10 he was
■years-old for about
lis each year.
| consequently,tveral months of
lach year and was
n a low - level
(1 tract where the

high school taught its
poorest students. Most of
them were Chicano.
"You grow up with a sense

of working for the white
man. Everything is handed
down to you by whites - or
by Chicanos (who aren't
sensitive to Chicano needs),"David says.
An inferiority complex can

result, David says, that
accepts the dictum, "I can't
do it because the other guy
can do it better." Also, he

Control of mosquitos stifled

says he remembers having togo to school in clothes that
not compare well withthose of other students.CtadyrecaHs the segregationinat Chicanos face in Texas

schools where school dances,for example, consist of twoclusters of students - onewhite and the other Chicano.
Die possibilities of a futurein a world of work seemedlimited for David.
Get into a 'profession'

and you've got it made" was

J,uedfrom page 1)
■ both rely on the
■ Control Unit of
le< s Parks and
■on. Jack Patriarche,
tine city manager,
% that $15,000 in
I»nt fiscal year has
located to the joint
ET with $22,000
| for next year.E recent budget cut
{arising City CouncilMjjcally curtailed the
■operations, leaving

os freer to spread in

■old D. Newson,
ir of entomology,
- in mosquitos, and
JJorator of the bill
Ading in the House,
■d the financial
■ as "typical of the
Rulings of present
Tf funding systems."
Jess an independent
Jof income is set uplese programs," he
Td, "whenever there's
I cut they are always
Itogo."
Itressed that other
Tther have statewide
Is with tax monies
Ely earmarked for
|o control, or allow

o vote for such

[rid Phillips,Kendent of forestry
■sing's parks and
Ion, said that as a
If the budget cut, the
■control unit will not

use either "fogging" or
"mistying," the two main
methods to machine - spray
mosquito infested areas.

He added, however, that
the unit will conduct
"larviciding," the
e x t e r m ination of
mosquitoes during their
larva stage before they turn
into adult mosquitos, which
tend to be uncontrollable.
Apart from money,

Phillips noted, Lansing's
vector control unit regularly
meets opposition from
ecologists and people
suffering from respiratory
illnesses.

"We get about 40 to 60
complaints a year," he said.
"Many who have asthma or

emphysema claim they get
all choked up when we
spray the residential areas.
Others are just against any
type of insecticides."

Instead of DDT, which
was banned after Rachel
Carson's book "Silent
Spring" gained publicity,
the unit relies on less toxic
sprays like malathion. While
these have less unwanted
side effects, they are also
less effective, having little
residual action once used.

Newson noted that the
present invasion of
mosquitoes are by the
"snowpool" variety, which
come only once a year.

He said they were laid
last summer in the
woodlands, and after the

snow melted, the mid -

March sun triggered the
hatching mechanism.
Doctors in the area have
reported a rash of allergies
in children attributable to
this breed.

Also, Newson said he
knew of two cases of
California encephalitis that
have been traced to the
woodland mosquitoes.

Newson cautioned that
after this generation dies
off, they will be replaced by
waves of other prolific
breeds, including the odious
"aedes vexans," that are

being spawned in the area

today.
Increasing numbers of

students, clad in spring -
weather clothes, are being
victimized by the insect.
Debi Werner, Monroe
freshman, recently counted
57 bites in her body after
taking a stroll across
campus.

For the time being, there
seems to be no end in sight.
With the familiar, zinging
buzz, mosquitoes will
continue to swirl, swoosh
and sting to the blood •

splattering end.

the prevailing attitude, David
says. "If you could get a job
pumping gas at a service
station, you had a
profession. You've made it."
College? Sure, he'd heard

about it. But it never seemed
a real possibility. When he
finished high school, he did,
however, sign up to attend a
technical college in Texas to
learn how to become a

refrigerator and air
conditioner repairman. But
he couldn't afford the $50
enrollment fee.
So when David was

graduated from high school
at 19, he married Cindy who
had not yet finished high
school, and move to Decatur
where his older brother had
settled.
David came to Michigan

because the jobs were better
paying and more regular than
what he could find in Texas.
He worked as a diecast
operator in factories in
Dowagiac and Douglas before
he broke out of what he
describes as the "glorified

education was important.
The two came to Lansing

in the fall of 1969. Cindy
found work in a candle
factory and received a high
school equivalency
certificate by taking courses
at LCC. David, turned down
by MSU, took courses at
LCC to improve his written

David says he intends to
use his education to help his
people who are caught in a
way of life he describes as

debilitating. ThoGe Chicanos
in the "migrant stream" —
where poorly educated
migrants have only a few
months of work each year at
low wages

"You're a migrant and you
"Why are you in the never had any money in your

migrant stream?" is the life. You begin to get money,
question he would ask. "The You can meet your monthly
question is never raised. You car payments. The danger is
just accept it."

and spoken English and someone to show them how
worked as a shipping dock to find a new way of life,worker at a department store
and as an MSU janitor.
David currently is a

sophomore at LCC and
intends to transfer to MSU
next fall. Although he was a
vocational counselor with
the Office of Economic
Opportunity in Lansing for

There are dangers,
however, involved in making

are in need of a transition from themigrant
stream to urban areas, David
warns.

in losing interest in your own'
people."
"You might pull yourself

out of the migrant stream
but don't close the dooron
others," David adds.

At-large vote guidelines blasted
(Continued from page 1)

several months, David is now set up and workers to run them, remain
helping produce a Spanish - unanswered.
speaking version of "Sesame Buckner particularly stressed the need forStreet" for children called judicial procedure."Jardin de los Ninos.' "I do not care if it is aWinnebago Indian or
Cindy is now a secretary an Austrian camel driver, somebody is goingfor Head Start. to try to screw up the election," Buckner
"Education opened up a

totally new world for me " Jeffery Frumkin, another member of the
David says. "Through committee, agreed with Buckner

American dream" that most education you find that doubting the success of the election.
r>l: . . ... 4.. i , "Wo arc still wnrkino linrier t.Chicanos in his position
follow throughout life.
Most Chicanos who are ex ■

migrants are satisfied with
regular - paying factory jobs
and participation in what has
come to be the American
Dream.
A turning point in the lives

of David and Cindy came
when they met a couple in
the trailer park where they
lived who were from MSU.
The couple persuaded Cindy
and David that they could
afford to pay for their
education and that an

gunman kills 3, self
(Continued from page 1)

|isecretary "You had better get a bodyguard for
|ner because hemay be next."

ss to the shooting, Bruce Bland of Raleigh, said the
t "aiming at anything that moved."

er witness, Roy Smith, of Richmond, Va., said helit bullets "snap up against the glass - tap, tap, tap."looting occurred at about 12:05 p.m. at the North
Ipping Center.
ft is in the midst of a primary fight for renomination
Pird full term in the Senate. His opponent inft'srunoff primary for the Democratic nomination is
■kGalifianakis, who led Jordan 49 to 44 per cent in■6 primary.

! the east Room
Tuesday's Feature Dinner

If# kngland
P HI) DINNER 3.80

Selection from our SALAD BAR
Individual loaf of bread & butter

Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'entrance of fourth level of
J ramP for direct access.

| inner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris

harem ring put-together. . .

14 karat yellow gold multistone
bands to wear in multiples to
form fashion s newest look

. . .the harem ring. Come see

our superb collection.
For the unusual. . .

THE FINE JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

lunch and dinner-
NOW THEY'RE BOTH SPECIAL!

Lunch Dinner

TUES.
5/30

Austrian ravlola
tossed salad __

roll & butter .85
bar - b - q meatballs w/noodles 05carrot circles

WED.
5/31

cup of soup
shaved beef on onion roll ggsalad garnish

Lasagna w/garllc bread jj>.| gg

THURS.
6/1

ham and scalloped potatoes gg
cole slaw

fried chicken
brown rice $1.05
peas

FRI.
6/2

macaroni & cheese yg
tossed salad

baked halibut
parsley potatoes <£1 -jgbroccoli

Union Cafeteria
Lower Level, Union Building

HOURS:
NOON: 11:15-1:15
EVE: 5:00-7:00
SUN: 12:00-2:00

migrants have come a long
way, that Chicanos have
made many contributions
and that the system has
really been messing us over."

Cycle club name

geared to group

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI)
— There's a new motorcycle
club in town which has
named itself: "Blood, Sweat
and Gears."

'We are still working under the same
problems as last year, there are too many
loopholes," Frumkin said.
Frumkin was referring to the alleged flaws

in last fall's election and the several appeals
which subsequently followed.
Buckner also charged that students

running for one of the at - large seats not
supported by any studnet group — are being
systematically excluded from winning the
election.
The Bylaws for Academic Governance

state that the committee on nominations
will entertain petitions from student groups.
"Without a doubt the election will be

dominated by candidates from the
organized groups on campus ... An
independant will not have a chance,"

Buckner said.
According to Buckner, however, the

committee on nominations has
accomplished one thing: It has decided what
criteria will be used to determine whether a
candidate is a member of a nonwhite
minority.
Under the Bylaws for Academic

Governance, at least six of the 10 students
chosen in the at • large election must be
nonwhite and least fivemust be women.
Buckner said the committee will use the

federal guidelines set up the U.S. Census
Bureau in making the determination.
"According to those guidelines," Buckner

said, "Jews are considered members of a
nonwhite minority."
Buckner also announced how theminority

candidates will be arranged on Thursday's
ballot. He said four seatswill be reserved foi
women, three for blacks, one for Chicanos,
one for foreign students and one seat open
to any other nonwhite orwoman.
Clyde Best, chairman of the committee on

nominations, refused to release this
information, or any details concerning the
mechanics of the election, to the State News
last week. Best was not available for
comment Monday.

The '72 WOLVERINE
Yearbooks are IN!
. . . and ready for distribution.
Pick yours up in Room 30
Student Services

8 am - 6 pm

(you need your

receipt & student ID)

NOW AVAILABLE AT

ALL BOOKSTORES

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

AN OPEN LETTER

The Students of MSU

John Ort, President

May 24, 1972

A few days ago, several members of the Michigan Education Associa¬
tion were on campus circulating petitions to reduce property taxes
and institute a graduated income tax for financing public schools.
The response was overwhelming.

That response was gratifying to the MEA for several reasons, not
the least of which was that so many students agreed with our goals.
More significant, however, is the fact that so many thousands of
MSU students are registered to vote and are exerting the kind of
political clout that counts. That was proven on May 16.

The issues we seek to place on the ballot in November will insure
another large political clout for students and public school
teachers alike. We are trying to give people the right to vote
on abolishing the unfair and inequitable property tax as the basis
for funding schools. We are also seeking to allow for a graduated
income tax, so that those who earn more pay more, while those who
earn less pay less. Only then can we guarantee that every Michigan
child will have a real opportunity to learn to the best of his
abilities.

In a few days many teachers will be on campus to seek your support
and your signatures. We ask that you join with us in this effort
to accomplish real educational reform in Michigan.

Thank you.

(PAID POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT)
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CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Two days left to place that ad. We're counting
on you to consider us.

Tuwday, Ma„ )n .

lassifiecJ
aas qer
resuffs

Automotive Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING

PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
♦PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
♦SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
♦TRANSPORTATION
♦WANTED

♦• RATES ♦*
10 word minimum

No.
WORDS No. DAYS

5 10

K£][1.50 rsir 1T00

ebjl.BO 4.80 7*80™ 15.60

es 6.00 9.75 19.50

ed 7.20 11.70 23.40

□ 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

S3 3.75 10.0C 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor-
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students ads must be
prepaid

1964 en»ine- PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 1964.

355^487^2 500 ' Excellent condition. Needs
CORVAIR CORSA, 1965. Turbo

charged, 4 speed. 180 H.P. PONTIAC TEMPEST 1962.
Orange. $375. 332-4319. Runs well, new battery, $75.
B-2-5-30 355-7944 after 5 p.m. 3-5-31

FALCON 1964. Automatic, new
tires, shocks, battery,
excellent condition.
351-5848. 3-5-31

FORD 1969 Galaxie, two door,
sport roof, dark green, air -

conditioned, all power, 390
engine, very clean but needs
two tires. $1550. Call
351-6483 before 4 or on

weekends. 6-6-2

FORD SUPERVAN 1966. 6

66 V-8, 289
power steering,

radio. Must sell. Phone
339-8390. 5-6-2

FORD 1962 Galaxie. V - 8
automatic, power, must see.
$190,355-7958. 3-6-1

SAAB 99, 1970. Cibies, Micheln
ZX, AM/FM radio, Ziebarted.
$1975. CAII 882-9808. 6-6-2

TEMPEST 1966. Leaving state,
any trades considered or
$250. 351-5986. 1-5-30

TEMPEST 1964, 4 door, 6
cyclinder, standard, dark blue.
$200. 332-8054. 3-6-1

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER
1970. Snow plow, winch,
reasonable, 372-8880, Jim.
5-6-2

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1971.
Like new, 14,000 miles. $200
and take over payments.
Phone 372-0984. 5-5-30

Employment forRent
TEMPORARY HELD needed for

mail Ing room.Work June 5th •

June 14th. Apply In person at
3308 South Cedar, No. 11,
Lansing. 3-6-1

BABYSITTER - 4 children,
afternoon shift, prefer older
lady, mutt have own

transportation. 349-0147
before 3:30 p.m. 3-6-1

VEGA GT 1971, Silver - gray,
excellent condition, still on

$1800. Call

Km mi WAVT1D MEETM
I CON'T SUPPOSE WD um 1UESE,..."

emwoysn**jN6/BOXmi/E IMSWA MKH

_489^l!9_alt!r_5_p:n!'_3^:1__ Scooters & Cycles Employment

Apartments
LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0685
351-1610. 0-6-31

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585
351-1610.0-2-5-31

ALBERT STREET. Luxury
apartments. Renting summer
and/or fall. 1 block from
campus. 351-6676.4-6-2

FURNISHED TWO bedroom
apartment. Two men grads,
$ 1 36/month, plus utilities.
Quiet, clean. 351-3267. 4-6-2

ONE MAN needed starting June
15th. Own badroom, air
conditioning, near campus.
$76/month. 361-8216 after 5.
3-6-1

SUMMER 1 GIRL for 4 men.
Cedar Village sublease,
353-5693. 4-6-2

JAGUAR XKE 1968,
convertible. Baby blue,
mechanic certified, excellent
condition, AM/FM. New

clutch. 373-3287 8-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Sedan,
white with sunroof. Engine
recently overhauled,
excellent condition, 44,000
miles. Phone 353-7233.
351-1453. 3-5-30

MODELS NEEDED by
Photography art student. Pay
with pictures, lamons or

whatever, Terry Luke,
337-9367. 5-6-31

RECORD STORE interested in
full or part time help. For
long term employment only.
Knowledge of records end
experience necessary. Call
351-5380. 3-5-31

LIGHT DELIVERY help
needed for leading civic
organization. Excellent Job
for housewives and students.
Car or cycle required. Phone
489-6953. 5-5-30

GIRL STUDENT. We need a

kind, responsible,
experienced student to live
with us. Do some housework SUMMER: MALE roommate

,UMMER SUBLEr;students, 2 bedroom j?Jir ■ c°ndition#d
SSK&rf'l

end >

PARKING I

EFssp
Fur„l!b:dmt»0
bedroom and 2 b<
apartments, f
$129/month,

N0W LEASING I

Sorcham WoodJ
745 Burcham
351-3118

if no answer - 484-40141

676-2449. O-3-5-30

393-1265 after 5 p.m. J KAWASAKI 650cc 1969, 6600and weekends. 2-5-30

KARMANN-GHIA 1971. Must
sell immediately, 8 track
stereo, AM radio,
rustproofed, 372-5815,
IV5-6067. 7-6-2

MAIL-VAN 1963, runs OK,
$191.28. 332-0751 after 8
P.m. 5-5-31

MAVERICK 1970.
Excellent condition, new
tires, exhaust system.
Automatic. $1500 or best offer.
Call 393-6682 after 5:30 p.m.
5-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Datsun
1972. Must sell I Both
excellent condition. Best
offer. If you're wanting
dependable transportation,
don't pass these up. 625-4501.
B1-2-5-31

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966.
Clean, no rust, newly
overhauled engine and parts.
Good driving.482-1226. 7-6-2

485-1337, 489-6952. 5-5-30

miles. $675
485 7893. 5-5-31

HONDA 500 1972. 50 miles.
Call 353-2058. Make offer.
3-5-31

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. AD oourss are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

MAVERICK 1970. Low
mileage, very clean. Call Ron
351-5872. 10-5-31

MGB 1963, excellent condition,
wire wheels, Michelins.
351-0642 after 5:30 p.m.
5-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK AutO Service & Parts
1967. New Radials. Clean l

inside and out. $750. MASON BODY, SHOP, 812East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

BABYSITTER. JULY

APARTMENT RESIDENT
manager. Large property
management firm needs a

mature married couple to
assume management
responsibilities for apartment
complex. Husband and wife
must have ability to
communicate and get along
with people. Mechanical
ability is essential. Full time
opportunity (apartment
included). Sorry, no pets or
small children. P.O. Box 538,
Lansing 48933. 5-6-2

SWINGERS, LOCAL company
needs 10 young gals. Full
time or part time. Rapid
advancement company will
train. Starting salary $50,
weekly, part time. Call Miss
Quill, 394-0020. 4-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1969,
engine under warranty, new
tires, call 355-3176.3-6-1

and cooking and help with
our toddler. Job begins soon
and goes through the summer
and next year. Room. Board,
$130/month. Faculty home.
Walking distance campus.
Call 337-0241 after 5 p.m.
5-5-30

FULL OR PART time work in
pleasant office Monday -

Saturday. No experience
necessary. For further
information, 489-6953.
5-5-30

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Cocktail and dining room
waitresses. Front desk
position. Apply in person,
BEAR MT. RESORT.
Grayling, Ml or call
1 348-6641. 10-5-31

SUMMER AND part time
employment with merchant
wholesaler. Automobile
required. 351-5800 for
information. C-2-6-31

wanted. Own bedroom. Cedar
Village. Cheap. 355-6704.
1-5-30

SUBLET FOR
bedroom, furnished t

after 6 p. '

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALEY 1967. 3000.
Mark III. Needs work. Best
offer. 371-4244 after 5 p.m.
5-5-30

CADILLAC 1958. New exhaust,
extremely dependable
transportation. Asking $130.
349-2433. 5-6-1

CHEVY, 1962. dependable
transportation, excellent
engine. $125. Call 337-2758.
3-6-1

CORVAIR MONZA 1964. Only
33,000 miles, needs body
work. Good tires. Excellent
mechanical condition.
351-2910. 5-6-1

MGB 1967. Excellent condition.
Low milage, new top, newly
painted. 337-2794. 3-5-30

MUSTANG 1!
runs good,
gallon, good snows, $100.
484-6987. 3-5-31

MUSTANG 1965 289, must sell,
good condition. $250,
351 -4099. 3-6-1

OPEL- RALLYE, 1971, good
condition, reasonable. Call
after 6 p.m. 351-7729. 5-6-2

PEUGEOT 1965. Air, Michelins,
sunroof, 4 on column.
882-8368. 5-6-2

PINTO 1971. Automatic, 2000cc
engine, radio. Phone
351-4780 after 6 p.m. 224
Gunson. 4-6-2

VW GHIA 1970. Convertible,
orange, mag wheels, on
warranty, reasonable.
489-7332 after 6:30 p.m.
5-5-30

convertible,

mi'e«i£T WANTEDI IMPORT Cars, any
make, any model, 9595 East
M-21 Ovid, Michigan.
1-834-2660. 3-5-31

REPLACE AND REPAIR worn
out Automotive parts at
HEIGHTS WORLD OF
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
C-1-5-30

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487 5065. C

1971 CAPRI and 1966
SUNBEAM Tiger V - 8.
Radials, best offers takes
355-0905. 4-6-2

REGISTER NOW
FOR YOUR

APARTMENT
FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

ii-bu$ thatThere's lots of bonus extras! Like: a
takes you (5 round trips a day) from a\
step to classroom eliminating parking problems, ex¬
pense and tardiness. Like: a romantic "social area"
with picnic tables and B B Q pits and stuff Read
below for more features than you'll ever get
and dig this . . . from only $180 a month.
■ Central Air Conditioning ■ All Utilities included
except electricity ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapf,■ Completely Furnished ■ Balcony or Patio Units■ Study Area with drop lite ■ Walk thru Kitchen
featuring ■ Refrigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer■ Dishwasher ■ Laundry facilities ■ Storage and■ Unlimited Parking ■ Party Room

[""swimming pool

(MWR1IIU
APARTMENTS

Model Api l'02-A
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

349-3530

ESBI33

You
deserve
lower
auto
insur¬
ance

rates.

So here
they are!
SENTRY HAS JUST LOWERED
ITS AUTO RATES. FIND OUT
WHAT MADE TO ORDER
PROTECTION IS ALL
ABOUT AT LESS COST
THAN YOU THOUGHT.

Don Sakowski

676-1930

4-sentry
^INSURANCE
A MUTUAL COMPANY

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Rapair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-6-31

VW - GUARANTEED repair.

Company producing Country EDUCATION AND trainTnoand Western stage shows. If diwctor P#rton ^
ability to establish needs,
develop and present manage
imen^/supervisory /technical
programs at all levels. General
Hospital with Community
Mental Health Center. Degree
in Education or related fields.
Attractive salary and excellent
benefits. Contact Personnel
Director, St. Lawrence
Hospital. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 3^-1

y ou are looking foi
financially rewarding cafaer
with a future, then this is the
job for you. A good
personality, basic honesty
and ability to travel pre •

requisites. For further
information phone 489-6953.
7-6-2

ADVERTISING SALES, need 2
persons to sell ads to local
merchants and student
organization in the 1972
edition of LANSING IN A
NUT SHELL. Commission
plus bonuses. Call toll free
1-800-251-9732, Frank
Kilpatrick. 4-6-2

MARRIED STUDENTS
ft FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
iome with study

from '149 ■

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
pleete, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Mondiv • Friday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday 12-6 p.m.

LOCATED % MILE NORTH
OP JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

RANDY'S MOBIL. I 96 at FUN J0B men, v

Employment
apartment complex, must be
married with no children and
over 25 with some experience
in management. Write P.O.
Box 468, East Lansing,
Michigan 48823. 0-4-6-2

work. Good pay. No selling.
We train. Excellent
conditions. Full or part time.
Call Karen. 351-1010. 3-6-1

preferred but will train. New
recreational property in
Michigan. Excellent earnings.
For appointment call Mrs.
Miller, 351-1010.3-6-1

ForRent
TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

Apartments

ALCOA
INTERVIEWS

Summer jobs available. Up to
$3,000 this summer. Call
489-3494. C-2-5-31

STUDENTS, TEACHERS.
Salary $3.20 per hour. Full,
part time. Work as long as you
like. Apply 9 to 3 p.m. 3308
South Cedar, Suite 7.

DRIVERS - 21 OR older for
summer employment. Apply
Varsity Cab Company. 122
Woodmere. 4-6-2

YOUNG LADY 1 - 4 p.m. for
light telephone work, some
filing. Must be neat, attractive,
have pleasant voice. Position
permanent. $1.60/hour to

start; raises to $2.50 an hour.
Apply in person only. 3308
South Cedar, Suite 7. 2-5-31

TWO GIRLS needed for 4 man

apartment, block from
Berkey. All utilities paid.
363-2351, 363-2364. 5-5-31

2 MAN
APARTMENTS
1 Block to Campus
$160-S170 For Fall

Call 332-8300 or 351-2060

SUMMER ONLY 3 man,
2 bedroom, 2nd story
flat. Baal Street. 351-8468.
3-5-20

1 BEDROOM apartment,
furnished, air - conditioned,
available late June. 332-6715.
3-5-30

NEED HOUSEMATE with
apartment or room to share
summer term. Reply P.O.
487, St. Joe, Michigan,
49022. 3-6-30

WALK TO campus. Summer
only, 4 man, utilities paid.
1020 Short Street. 489-1893.
6-6-2

ROOMMATE WANTED. Male,
own bedroom. Kings Point
East Apartment. $87 per
month. 351-0602. 5-6-1

WANTED: 1 girl for 4-men, fell
term. Cedar Village.
355-3559 3-5-31

EAST LANSING, lower dupj2 bedroom, furnilh,
available June 15, Telepho
351-5964. 6-6-2

HAY FORD SOUTH 1,Summer only. Ground fel
2 bedrooms, furnish]

HOLT, LOWER large modiij
bedroom, living ri
formal dining room, kit
with stove, refrigeratj
disposal. Garage indu<
utilities, furnished. Lei
deposit. 393-4317 a

p.m. 5-5-31

LENAWEE, 1314 W. - 3 rot

unfurnished, stove, j
refrigerator utilities pi
$ 140/month plus depo
IV9-7020 1 -2:30 p.m

SUMMER SUBLET,
conditioned, furnished, 2 ml
dose, call 351-9255 |
332-2184. 5-5-31

LAKE LANSING - scemc d
2 bedroom. Electric heat, I
carpeting, range, refrigeraf
disposal, I a u r
$170/month plus u

489-3261,484-4157.8-6-21

SUMMER!

s45
s60
s75
CEDAR VILLAGE!
APARTMENTS f

Bogue St. at the Red 0(
351-5180

WANTED 1 a"{Jr£0 summer, MSU AREA. Okemoi.
Campuf\wv... $46/month.
351-8909. 3-5-30

TWO MAN sublet. Close to

campus. Clean. $150. Call
351-9139. 7-6-2

bedroom furnished,
bedroom
Modern, air- condition!
heet included. Call 349-I6IJ
5-5-30

MALE (conservative) for 2"!
PENNSYLVANIA NORTH 325. ONE BEDROOM, 1 block Furnished, A 1. CVi.^a.,.""*.!. *

campus. 3 month lease, «lr' P00'-,lnrD<
$130/month. 361-4495. 215 June 15- ^ S ]
Louis. 2-6 p.m. Monday - $85. 351-J982 sfter fj
Friday. 0-9-5-31 3-5-30

Available June. 1 bedroom,
furnished upstairs apartment.
Utilities furnished.
$110/summer. $125/fall
361-3969. 0-6-6-2

Scooters & Cycles
BULTACO 1968 Matador,

250cc. Excellent dirt bike.
$250. Call 461 -4233. 3-6-1

SUZUKI 50cc AUTOMATIC,
$75. And 3 kittens free, call
332-8057. 5-6-1

SUZUKI 1968. 500cc, good
condition, $425. 489-7332
after 6:30 p.m. 5-5-30

WELL CARED for 1971 Honda
CB350. 7500 girl - driven
miles. $557, negotiable,
351-7868.4-6 2

KAWASAKI MACH III 1970.
4500 miles, good, fast. $775.
349-1942.3-6-1

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-6-31

Ctopcfeingfjam
has it...
heated pooland all

4620 S.IIAGADORN
lust north of Ml. Hope M.
TWYCK INGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing atudant units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unft has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with e giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month par man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 361-7166. THREE. SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

„AUA„B ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INCMANAClkMLNT EXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411
EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

».»»
1 Curved worm 32. Portly
4. Electric 34. Toward
catfish 35. Petition

8. Church bench 36. Recreation
11. Afflict spot
12. Paris airfield 37. Uproar
13. Eggs 39. Type measure
14. Mormon State 40. Roof edge
16. Relation 42. This minute
18. Prohibit 44. Caustic

21. Teaching
degree

23. Scrimp
25. Jot

50. Seek office
51. Denomination
53!

1. Wafer: Fr.
2 Preside
3. Pitcher's

28. Col. Donovan's 54. Lincoln
group 55 Wriggly

30. Jumbled type 56 Oolong
2 % 9 6 r~ ft e 9 »o

" f, •2 % 13

"f * % a '7

%% <8 tr%w %
ft \Y% {< V/< IS 26 V

28 % JO % if
12 fr %w v/A
56 'ft % 19

Wi
HO ir % MT M) %%

HS w% MV

so S3 31 31 is

SN

r/i
s$ ,64

6 Similar
7 unit of '"JJ
g. Self imP°rt«
9 childhe'Oiip

10. Pallid
15 Holds
17 Plant culHl
19 Ecstatic ■
2! Autumn (*■
22 NickCfia'I'r

dog
24. Six
26 fact"" _

27 Solar dis* I
29 VIP
31 Later
33 poisonous^
J4 M"1 W r
37. ft-"."'1

43 Float
44. Pei'1"1
45 Chafe
46. Awe*
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ForRent

Upartments
0 NEED one/two girls."

-p Williams.

londi.ion.d. $68.
I4g. 105-31
t NEAR. 227 Bogue. 1

, furnished, air -
H -toned, carpeted,i for June 16. Single

iarried couple.

1489-5922 5-5-30
2, 3 bedroom

nts Air conditioned,"

C8|| after 5 p.m.
■777 . 5-6-2

■ edHOOM apartment*
■ niex $l60/month. Air
E!ned. Near campus.
Kr summer. 332-2110■ 7:30 p.m. 5-6-2

■dROOM housetrailer to
• for summer. Near
|,bur8 $110/month."

8. 3-5-31

llEEDED. Three man.£er aif conditioning.
■$53 337-1826. 5 6-2^
J ONE bedroom air
Ijtioned apartments In
1 complex near MSU.
liases or summer rates.L MUSS ELM AN
JLTy 332-3582,
Kings 351 9378 or
"552 5-6-2

5R, ONE bedroom
air-conditioned,

„ $130. 332-6932.

Apartment*
TWO MALES needed to share

apartment fall term. Near
Cedar Village, Air
conditioning, 2 baths,
balcony, 351-0372. S-5-6-1

DON'T SIGN
THAT LEASE

Unless your apt. Includes a
balcony or patio, two Johns,wal king distance to campus,
on site free maintenance
service, large rooms,
carpeting, and modern
f urnlshlngstalr conditioningand congenial resident
managers

WATER'S EDGE APTS.
332-4432

Ilstead mgt.
L{till leasing
■summer term!
I Michigan Ave.
I 351-7910

J)AR 2 man furnished
lenis, $67.50 summer
I only. Days 487-3216.

3: GIRL grad to find -
• man, 2 bedroom
it 332 6645. 2-5-30

Jr TERM, Bogue Street,
pdrooms. 2-3 pereons,
■772. 5-6-2

513 HILLCREST. Close-in
pleasant area. Air -

conditioned, dishwasher,
nicely furnished, carpeted^
spacious. From $50/person!
351-0705 or 355-0900
10-5-31

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham-911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing. Summer rates. Call
337-7328 for appointment.

GILFORD STREET 126,
deluxe 2 and 3 man
apartments, furnished, air •

conditioning walking distance
to campus. Summer rentals.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767
or 489 1656.22-5-31

SUMMER, 4 -MAN, furnished,
air - conditioned across from
Mason. Very inexpensive.
351-0717.4-6-2

TOWNHOUSE, 2 bedroom,
completely furnished, for July
and August. Married couple
or single lady. $225 monthly.
Phone 489-5922. 5-5-30

EAST LANSING, luxury
efficiency for 1 or 2, summer
and fall, air - conditioned.
351-1258. 8-6-2

SUBLE ASE SUMMER.
Large 2 man, ir conditioned,
furnished, close. 351-6847.
5-6-2

SUMMER. GIRL for 2 man

Bogue Street $65/month. Air
conditioned. 351-0136.
3-5-31

For Rent

Apartments

"731 Burcham"

STUDENT APARTMENTS
available for summer at special
rate of $165/month. Each
apartment accommodates 2 or 3
students. Well furnished,
including air conditioning,
swimming pool,dishwasher,
disposal, dressers, study areas,
shag carpeting. Avaialble from
June 15th. Call 351-7212 or
stop by and see Linda or Bill in
apartment 205- A.

4-6-2

SUMMER SUBLET, two
bedroom. Grove Street
355-2104.3-6-1

ForRent

Houses

WANTED: MATURE roommate
for 2 man apartment on
Kedzie Street. Joe, 351-1024
before 4 p.m. 4-6-2

STODDARD APARTMENT.
One bedroom, 2 man,
furnished, air conditioned.
351-8238.4-6-2

AVAILABLE NOW. Summer or
'all. Large, 2 bedroom,
reduced summer rent. Also 2
room studio. Males or couple.
1214 E. Kalamazoo. 4-6-2

2 - MAN sublet. Close to campus.
Roomy, $130. Call 353-6260.
4-6-2

GROVE STREET, summer, 2 -

man, cozy, $150. After 5p.m.
351-9576.3-6-1

CASA DEL SOL.
DISTINCTIVELY new, 1
bedroom unfurnished
apartments. Central air
conditioning, dishwasher,
near MSU and close ot major
buslines. Call 351-9020 or

drop by and see model. 4-6-2

COUPLE - CLOSE IN, 1
bedroom, furnished, $145.
Summer rate. Also, single
room, $14.50. 663-8418.
5-6-2

FURNISHED STUDIO,
accommodates 2. $32.50 per
week including utiltities.
Parking. 251 Spartan Phone
332-6078.4-6-2

ROOMMATE WANTED, male,
own bedroom, pool, $85.
339-2834. X-3-5-31

3 BEDROOM,
furnishe<i
Availai^*"Loptember 15th.
332-6715. 3-5-30

TWO GIRLS for house -

summer, close, own rooms.
Call 332-8321 or 337-0094
5-5-30

unbathe
I on the

led Cedar
|ERSEDGE APTS.
■it to Cedar Village
liMATE SERVICE
Jmmer Rent Rates

from $45
2-4432

■Rl needed. New Cedar
■ge. starting fall. Call
TM74.3 5 31

■THROUGH September
h, 2 bedrooms,
rnished, cool, air -

tioning, $175/ month.
1 373-6840. 332-5330.

ONE MAN needed for 3 man

apartment near campus,
spacious, $60/month.
351-7383. 5-6-2

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for two-man apartment, not
plastic complex directly
across from Union. Air -

conditioned, no deposits. Call
John: 351-3815. 3-5-31

SUBLEASING THIS summer at
23-C North Pointel Air -

conditioned, over - looking
pool, bus service to cempus.
$140. Come evenings or call
351-7619 6-7 p.m. 3-5-31

RENT NEGOTIABLE. One girl
for summer 2-men. Close. Air
- conditioning. 332-0487.
5-6-2

2, 3 men summer. $55. Air, near
campus, furnished. 351-3979.
5-6-2

DUPLEX, FURNISHED,
carpeted, close. 2 bedroom,
summer and fall. 3 bedroom
June 15 - August 1. Reduced
summer rates. Phone
355-8218 efter 6 p.m. 5-6-2

NEEDED 2 girls for 4-man
apartment, fall only.
332-1965. 5-6-2

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
available for summer and fall.
Air conditioned, nicely
furnished, parking, close to
campus. Call 349-3920 or
349 9269. 5-6-2

2 BEDROOM. Furnished, air,
: summer and fall. After 4:30

p.m. 332-0625.3-6-1

SUMMER SUBLET. Grad
students, 2 - man furnished,
air - conditfoned, pool, near
campus. $150. 337-?659.
2-5-31

NORWOOD APARTMENTS.
Summer sublet, near campus,
reduced rates. 351-2327 aftet
6 p.m. 4-6-2

DESPERATE - NEED one girl
for 2 - man. Summer. Bogue
Street. 351-8943, 353-5906
4-6-2

I SUMMER
I E. Grand River -

1 351-5289
I8 Cedar Street -

1 351-0982
■all after 3 p.m.)

proom -$130.$160.
|Bedroom-$180.
■e to Campus,
jetely furnished, air
f'ioned. Balconies.

lolm' rARGE °n* GIRL GRAD se«"i" "Xfc C#pit01 V"'«- plaRENTEOn

Collmgtooot)

SUMMER SUBLET, one
bedroom, air, pool,
reasonable. 351-4334, after E
p.m.3-6-1

712% west Ionia. 4 rooms and
bath. Utlities, stove,
refrigerator included. Call
699-2502 to see. 4-6-2

Houses
1 MAN for 3 - man house. 311
South Hayford. $50.
489-6789 after 6 p.m. 2-5-31

FOUR OR five responsible
people for 5 bedroom house, 2
car garage, unfurnished,
fireplece. V> block from
campus. $350/month. 14
month lease starting June 15th.
After 6 p.m. 332-2650. 4-6-2

For Rent

Houses
COUNTRY HOME 5 miles

South, 5 bedrooms, summer
only. $200/month. 676-2191
0-6-2

EAST SIDE, near Pennsylvania. 4
bedroom, furnished home,
carpeted. $225. 351-3969!
0-6-2

GIRLS SUMMER or fall, neat
campus, parking, furnished
332-8903.4-6-2

3 - 4 bedroom house, furnished,
$180 summer, $240 fall. Very
close. 353-0769, office hours
B1-2-5-31

LANSING EAST Side. 3
bedroom house, carpeted. 3
graduate students. $195 a
month including all utilities.
351-7283.1-5-30

MARRIED COUPLE (1 child
acceptable), live-in, care for 2
children. Free room and
board. 355-9564 9 - 5 p.m.
3-5-1

NEEDED GIRL Spetember ■

June, duplex, own bedroom,
$75 monthly, 351-3149
1-5-30

NEAR CAMPUS - One person
needed in 4 - man house for
summer. 351-5882.3-6-1

DOWNTOWN, 5 bedrooms, 1V4
baths, furnished, many built -
ins, parking, utilities, except
electricity. $300 plus deposit.
Call DODGE REALTY,
482-5909 for appointment.
4-6-2

FOR FALL. Super - House. 6
bedrooms, Lansing, east side.
676-2828.4-6-2

SUMMER: 3 bedroom apartment
on Grove. Reasonable.
332-2264.3-6-1

SUMMER. NEED 3. Furnished
4 man. Close to campus.
351-2472. 5-6-2

SUMMER. 4 bedroom house.
Near University Terrace.
Cheap. 131 Louis. 2-5-30

EAST SIDE. 1024 Eureka.
Complete furnished, available
September, $225 per month
351-3969. O

Rooms
SPARTAN HALL now leasing

summer/fall. Men, women.
Color TV, Zt block campus.
215 Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday
Friday. 351-4495. 0-9-5-31

SUNDECK, NICELY~furn*hed
room. Girl. Privileges in
a Conservative house. Close.
No parking. $85. 351-3439
5-5-30

MALE STUDENT. Kitchen
privileges, air conditioned,
parking. IV4-8151.3-6-1

EAST LANSING, Sleeping
rooms for male students or

employed gentlemen for
summer, also fall. Parking
332-0205.4-6-2

TOWNHOUSE,SINGLE room,
male, air - conditoning, quiet,
summer, fall. 351-4939. 3-6-1

For Sale

SPEAKERS BOSE 901 's, used
one month only, $425.
332-8054. 3-6-1

WIRE FRAMES? Many styles,
white and yellow gold.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-2-5-31

WEST CABINET with two new
12" Altec Lansing speakers.
356-6811.3-6-1

SMITH - CORONA Adding
machine, 9 months old.
Asking $45. 349-0465. 2-5-31

HEAD 360 skiis. Solomon
bindings. Used 3 times. $85.
351-3693.4-5-30

For Sale For Sale

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
South, near Michigan Avenue.
Quiet for student. Near bus
line. $15 weekly plus deposit.
Phone 627-5454.3-6-1

LARGE ROOM sublet any part
of summer. $35/month or
best offer. Kitchen available.
Near Union. 351-5663, late
night/early monring. 1-5-30

EAST LANSING, male students,
single rooms. Refrigerators,
parking. ED2-5791. 5-6-2

FURNISHED FACULTY home
available summer quarter. 3
bedrooms, air - conditioned,
study. Lovely quiet area,
walk to campus. 353-9242 or
332-2985. 5-6-2

NEAR FRANDOR, large
cp^ntry farmhouse, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, carpeted,
partially furnished. Four
graduate students. Available
June 15th. $275/month. plus
utilities. 351-7283. 1-5-26

EAST LANSING, duplex, 4
man, furnished, utilities paid,
available June or Sept. Call
after 4 p.m. 485-6222. 5-5-31

3 BEDROOM Duplex,
unfurnished. $210. June 15th
- September 1st. 351-4650.
3-5-30

FREE ROOM and board for
part time babysitting. Call
372-9474. 5-6-1

SINGLE, DOUBLE rooms or
house. $58/month. Summer.
Close. 355-1668. 2-5-30

ROOMS FOR summer term
$100, double $180; Single.
Phone 332-8635. FarmHouse
Fraternity. 7-6-2

511 ABBOTT. Summer. 5
bedrooms. No deposit. No
lease. $60 351-6952,
337-0507. 3-5-30

4 BEDROOM house. Fireplace,
garage. 400 South Holmes.
References. 484-0587. 5-5-31

THREE BEDROOM house.
$145. Utilities, deposit.
Available June 12. Phone
351-3768. 5-5-31

STUDENTS OR working
group-summer or fall, 3 and 4
bedrooms, furnished or
unfurnished. Neat and clean.
Security deposit. 675-5252
between 3-5 p.m. 7-6-2

FOUR BEDROOM duplex.
Summ2'C|SV,\tV.ied. $210
plu sft*V?lities. 1614
Greencrest. 882-4752. 7-6-2

LINDEN STREET, 5 bedroom
house. $300/month. June -

September. 351-5331. 5-5-31

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking facilities
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-5-31

MILFORD STREET, 249.
Sublet 1 room — air, carpet,
fire - place. 351-5444. 3-5-30

ROOMS, KITCHEN, living
room. Close to campus.
Furnished. 351-8154. 7-6-2

THINKING OF
special? Send a "Peanuts
Personal" message with a
Want Ad. Come in today.
347 Student Services.

means

pawling distance from
r0ur favorite night spot.
h'^iditioned 'Unlimited Parkinfl

•New Furniture
1771K,arpe,infl -Model Open Daily
| ""orthwind Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythin
else.. .

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming
pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:|MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m.,
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelvemonth leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

SANSUI 800 AM/FM
receiver. Sansui reverb amp.
AK AI X-200-D automatic
reverse tape deck. CANON
600mm R sut lens with
bellows. Mint CANON
FT-QL with 1.2 lens. Large
selection super-8 cameras and
projectors. 800 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan.
485-4391. C

STAMPS - COINS - supplies.
Buy, sell, US, Foreign,
KALIB, 541 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 1-6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday.
332-0112. 10-6-2

SHOP AND COMPAREI Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC.
245 Ann Street. C-1-5-30

SEWING MACHING Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-2-5-31

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-2-5-31

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY. Special, 4

loaves Home - Style white
bread, $1 at our Bakery Foods
Concession. MEIJER
THRIFTY ACRES, Okemos,
South Pennsylvania, West
Saginaw. KROGER, Frandor,
Logan Center, 4002 West
Saginaw, 1721 North Grand
River. C-1-5-30

STORAGE BOX, waterproof,
excellent condition, 48" x
36" x 44". $20. 355-8132.
2-5-31

PEUGEOT UO - 18 10 - speed,
new condition, $110. Call Ira,
353-3024. 3-6-1

FURNITURE, 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE,
627-9600. O

Animals
FREE KITTENS urgently need

people to love. Delivered.
482-3857. PLEASE II 5-6-2

SACRIFICE. MINIATURE
Schnauzer, 9 months, AKC.
Housebroken, shots,
wonderful pet, $100 or best
offer. Call 351-4131.4-6-2

FOR SALE. ST. BERNARD
puppies AKC from X-Rayed
stock. Dew claws removed.
Ready one week. Phone
627-5661.4-5-30

AKC. ST. Bernard puppies. Well
marked. Terms available.
Reasonable price. 663-3689.
5-5-31

GELDING. 3 year old, 3/4
Appaloosa, 1/4 Morgan. Well
broke. Sunnyhill Farms.
694-8693. 5-5-30

PRETTY, AFFECTIONATE
kittens needs good home.
Long - haired Tiger Striped,
6-7 moths old. Call
332-2083 between 5-7 p.m.
3-5-30

WOMEN. SHARE living room,
kitchen. $55 per month
including utilities. Call
489-3982 evenings. 3-5-31

ROOMS AVAILABLE for
summer. Carpeted, clean,
quiet, close to campus. No
drugs, plenty of free parking,
refrigerators. Males only. Call
351-2755 between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays. Ask for
Ed. O

ZENITH REMOTE control
color console TV. Must sell.
Asking $100. Call Jill
351-7559. 3-5-31

SCUBA EQUIPMENT "Aqua
Lung" regulator and hour
tank. Phone 353-6818.
3-5-30

BABY CRIB with new crib
mattress. $30. 2 Hurricane
lanterns $1 each. 355-9965.
5-6-1

SEARS - TED WILI L^MS tent.
9*12, $70 cQ\.V
flr»r»r ~ i af+o,

Mobile Homes

PEERLESS. 8' x 42', good
condition. Near campus.
Phone 351-3682 after 6 p.m.
5-5-31

NEED ONE girl — car necessary -
own room - no lease.
485-8588. 3-6-1

FOR RENT. 1 and 2 bedrooms.
East Lansing. Phone
882-6072. 3-5-30

1959 GREAT LAKES, 10'x50',
air, skirted, campus 1 mile.
Evenings 6-7 p.m. 351-3133.
4-6-1

PACEMAKER 10' x 50',
recently remodeled, TV, air -

conditioning. Excellent
condition. 351-3093. 3-5-30

1959 GENERAL 10'x46', two
bedroom, excellent
condition. East Lansing,
332-1610. 5-6-2

GREAT LAKES. 10' x 54'fully
furnished, excellent
condition. $2000. 351-1766.
B1-3-6-1

ROOMS. MEN, now leasing for
summer and fall, 2 blocks
from campus, carpeted
paneled, parking, cooking
and laundry facilities, paid
utilities. $65 - $75/month.
Call Dave 351-2103. 7-6-2

MEN, SHARE room in clean,
quiet house. Cooking, close.
Summer term, $100.
485-8836. 0-6-2

THREE ROOMS for summer. 1
for summer/fall. Call
351-3340. 3-5-30

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately V4
normal repair cost. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan,
485-4391. C

ORGAN VOX, Super
Continental. Dual Keyboard,
virtually new. $300.
351-4972. 3-5-31

355-9359. 3-5-31

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig-Zag and straight
stitchers.
ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-22-5-31

CLAIROL 14 electric hairsetter.
Perfect condition. Used
occasionally. Only $4.50 Call
Arlene 332-8194. Leave
number. 5-5-31

21, 23 INCH BIKES. 10 speed,
$99.95. SPORTSMEISTER
SHOP, 332-3531. 14-5-31

200 OLD rare records (78's). All
types. Best offer. 393-8080.
6-6-1

TIRES, 4 GOODYEAR 1.85x15
inch radials. 351-2272.
3-5-21

Lost & Found
OST 35mm Vitessa
Voigtlander camera at

demonstration. Call
355-4886. Reward. 3-5-31

LOST: GIRL'S watch, gold band
between Lizard's and Shaw.
Reward. Call 355-9079.
2-5-31
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THIS SUMMER LIVE IN
EAST LANSING'S
NICEST STUDENT
APARTMENTS . . . "731"

Special Slimmer Rales
onK *55 a month per person on 3-man occupancy

Gel lliese features:

• Shag carpeting
• Fine furnishings
• All appliances including dishwasher
• Air conditioning
• Heated pool

plus much more!

Now taking leases for the fall term.
Reserve your apartment Now!

Three and two man apartments available.
SIGN YOUR LEASE NOW!!

For more information see or call Linda or

Kill. 731 Burcham 351-7212
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Lost & Found

LOST SMALL fringed leather
bag. Near Wells. Call Gina,
882-4326. 3-6-1

Recreation

Personal
PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31

PERSONAL GROWTH
WORKSHOP

Basic encounter group

Professional staff. 6 days,
June 18-2 3. $150. Call
Roger Stimson, Ph.D.;
35S-2190 or 349-1584.

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Freee estimates. C-1 -5-30

FREE ... A lesson in
complexsion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-2-5-31

STUDENTOURS
TRAVEL CENTER*" VI 129 E. GRAND

f^\ M RIVER
r±j Call 351-2650
nvCl or by APPT.

Casa del Sol

SPAIN $219
Plus 10% TIPS, TAXES &
SERVICES

June 8 - 19
complete package
double occupancy

FREE PORT

BAHAMAS $109
complete package
Jet, Hotel, Transfers
Quad occupancy
(double available)

LONDON
or Munnich

Round Trip/Jet o

*$129

BLINKING CANE
Walking alongside a

roadway at night, the user of
a new British cane need only
flip a switch to set off a built -

in blinking light and warn
drivers of his presence.
If you've been getting

warning signals that your
budget is in bad shape, let
STATE NEWS Classified Ads
come to your aid. Just go
through your home and make
a list of all the things that you
no longer use. Then dial
355-8255 and let the friendly

quickest r ts. Do It

MARRIED STUDENT Activities
Day Care Center in Spartan
Village has openings for pre -

schoolers age 2V4 - 5 years in
the summer classes. (Start
June 19) Please call 353-5154
if interested. 4-6-2

Peanuts Personal

LONDON $200. Weekly flights
available. Call Frank Buck,
351-2286 5 -7 p.m. 4-6-2

Real Estate
EAST LANSING near MSU by

owner. Gracious older home,
trees, solid comfort, 'A acre.
Brick. 5 bedrooms, pine
study family room, super
size kitchen, double garage
basement, many extras
2-2660.Available July
6-2

Service

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert. 332-1100. C-5-31

SUMMER IN EUROPE - Only
$210! Call Toll Free
1-800-225-2531. Free Travel
Planner - Prime dates!
UNI-TRAVEL
CORPORATION. 14-6-2

TV, HI - Fl repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low
rates. Save. 351-6680.
0-9-6-2

GEORGIA ROSEWALL, Teri
Rickard, Linda Buttenmiller,
Dan, MSU, Abdul. I'm
coming to 262 W. Wilson via
Queen's Hotel London.
Metro around June 1 for G.B.
1-5-30

Recreation
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS still

available from $199 to $229.
Contact UNION BOARD any
weekday. 1-4 p.m. C-6-2

TRAVELING? STAY overnight
free! Stuck at home? Meet
traveling people. Exhcange
privileges with members in
U.S. and Canada. Write:
University Travelers Club,
Box 9147 Berkeley,
California 94709. 1-50-72

JET FLIGHTS to Germany
from $159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. 4-6-2

PHOTOGRAPHY. WE see things
in a different way. Portraits,
weddings, commercial.
CYCLOPS STUDIO. 220
Albert. 332-0573. C-2-5-31

A LITTLE or a lot. We cut it
like you want it. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-1-5-30

war policy-atEntertainment Guide as well

C-,13-5-31hOPP n9 Guid"' (Continuedfrom page 1) conform to an Institutional Rent a cars would be off
products simply by not policy against the war. limits during any job -

HOUSEPAINTING buying them. However, The $700,00 to related traveling because of
PROFESSIONAL. 2 year since the University ordered $800,000 which is received those outfits' affiliations
experience in area. Free $28,000 worth of these from the short - term with war contractors,
estimate. 351-7714. 5-6-2 goods in the last fiscal year, investments with companies Faculty and employes

it would seem that there is like GM and Ford would also would face an insecure
« TV- serv,ce. on no widespread attempt to have to be eliminated. Since retirment becauseTHE^STERE^ SHOPPE drive Continental Baking a|| Qf that money goes two-thirds of the
337-1300. C-5-31 Cb. off campus. directly Into the University's long - term

: ' The whole area of University's general fund to investments with Alcoa,
• University investments pay for operating costs, the GM, Ford, RCA andypinff&e ice would have to be students would probably be Textron go directly into

reorganized in order to the ones to inherit the their retirement fund.TERM PAPERS typed by financial burden with an Severing ties with those10
—

_. _ increase in tuition. companies could result in a

Wanted The faculty and $20 million gap in the
WE CAN type your papers, as employes would also meet University's retirement plan.well as copying! THE PAPER RESPONSIBLE GRAD student with some inconvenience Another area that wouldEATER. 211 Abbott, couple wishes to rent small with an institutional policy, merit review is the351-4321. C-1-5-30 house within 2 miles of Sheraton hotels and A\is University's acceptance ofcampus. Call between 7 -10
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„ ,337 1666. C-5-31 BIAFRAN POUND notes. Must Bldg., by I p.m. at least two 143 class will1 be in good condition. class days before publication. sP°n»or a creative art object sale
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what
gifts and grants. MSU
currently receives thousands
of dollars from the Dow
Chemical Co., a major war
contractor. Ironically that
money goes directly into a
research project
investigating solutions to
the problem of pollution
Several projects researching
cures for society's problemswould have to be etirrinated.

Perhaps the Universitycould boycott the major
war contractor: the federal
government. That would
eliminate approximately1,500 federally - funded
programs and the thousands
of dollars that students
receive in federal grants and
scholarships.

The Indochina war is a
national priority and, as
with any national priority,there are big businessness

COS]
»' sX"M
}he goods MsJfj'zan -'4
intertwined withb u sin esses.

. The question thflbt> answered bef„J
"ny, ">«titutioJ|"gainst the w„ I
contractors is: W'm Ito producers of n
products be any!than the price thatJNd by the Univelits students? *

welcomed back aM

BROWSING I
ROOM
BOOK
DRIVE

JC * * 1C XEROX
4 0 t I COPIES

50 copies $1.50
from your original
LOWEST PRICES

FASTEST SERVICE
Expert Service on Theses

The Paper Eater
211 Abbott Road

(next to State Theatre)
351-4321 Open 9 a.m-9 p.m

Capture Neil
before he's nailed

Neil won't escape when
he's taken with a

KODAK Pocket
INSTAMATIC"
20 Camera
Outfit
The new slim pocket
camera for bigger,
3'/?" x 4'/?" prints, and
sparkling color slides

It goes where you
,, go for the
IW Pictures you might..' i have missed

524 E. Michigan 484 7414

AVOID LONG LINES!

17^
, M ill..

w 58

SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW, DURING
FINALS WEEK & DURING TERM BREAK!

For 2 reasons:

1. To help eliminate tremendous pressure of
the crowds during registration week and to
enable us to assign all of our personnel to the
business of helping student buyers.

2. To give us the opportunity to buy back
books more prudently and to assure you that
we buy back all of the books we need and not
more than you need.

Well-trained, extra personnel to serve you courteously & quickly!
THIS WEEK

May 30 - June 2
Mon - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

FINALS WEEK
June 5 - 9

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

TERM BREAK
June 12 - 16

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m

MSU BOOKSTORE
lii the International


